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CI'~PTr.:R I 
r:TRODlJCTIO'j 
Historical background of study 
For som9 time the writer h'ls observed the keen , cre, .. tive sensi-
tivity with •• hich cfJi11ren respond to their world . She h"s also 
observed , hOHever, th'lt m~ny teac'oers 1.nd parents seem to be quite 
unaW'lre of t'1.is sensitivity. An illustration of this lack of awareness 
is the follo·.;ing experience : One day a nursery school teacher h'ld a 
n'linful headac~e; in fact, it was sugv,ested that she go home for the 
remainder of the day . Instead of going home , however , she decided to 
stay , thinking that her head"che Hould soon abate. The teacher Has 
sitting on a ch'lir observing the chi11ren , unaware that one child 
seemed ,,}so to be closely observing her . At the conclusion of a tP"1 or 
firteen minute period of this mutu'll observation , the little boy 
annro1chf!1 the te=lc ...... er and sqid , IIVou don ' t feel well , do yoU?1I The 
te'lcher looked astonisfJed but renlied ; "Oh yes , I feel all ri!;ht . " 
~ furthe r illustr"tion of this qU'llity of insensitivity to children 
is rp.vtHl"d in the or"ctice of c "lcul"te1 diversion . The laUer is 
becominp; increasi'1g1y poru1 . ' 11TIonr, both te"chers and f'"rents . Thus , 
when a chilcl is doinv, somet 'ing "fJich is nresumed to be wron" , or w'oich 
the concerned adult c'lnnot toler'lte, he is cliverted, or r edirected , from 
this activity . That is , his "Uention is drawn to some othrr are, of 
interest or activity on the assumption t'1at he will forget wh"t he was 
ori~in1.11y 'oin~ . It appears that many adults find this diversion~ry 
tec'onique to be both nore easily employed 'l.nd more socially a~ce"table 
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t',,'l ciirpctly tpllinf' the c'lil,-j to ston or cease wh"tever he is 10in<7 . 
r:orAov~r, \{it'1 sue, riive'!'"sion !1 successfullr rr accomplished , t~e adults 
seem to fe~l ~ssured thRc toP c~ild ' s attention to and/or concern about 
the initi,l 'l.ctivity 0,,5 been forgotten. 
It ""5 been this writer's experience , however , that chilJren 3.re 
quite aW'lre o~ whRt is r eally happening when the iiversionary technique 
is being m'lnipulatively usel . Further , it has a l so been her experience 
that rather toan being really diverted from or forgetting their interest 
in the origin'll activity, children frequently find their attention drawn 
more firMly t:J it . Indeed , the activity itself not infrequently begins 
to .,SSU:ole a problenatic quality for the chld o 
":ole common, concrete expressions of childrens' behavior which 
oft"n result in the utilization of the diversionary tactic are thumb 
sucking, nose picking, and masturbation. Thus , the parent or teacher 
may say to the child, "'louldn't you like to reRd a book , or paint "t 
the e.1.sel?" Or she may say , "'"ouldn 1t you liv.e to tell Mommy a story?" 
The essential puroose or objective of such adult resnonses is R calcu-
l ,ted effort at diverting the child ' s attention from the unaccent'lcle 
activity to some oth"r, more ,'l.ccentahle 'lctivity. The critical result 
of such DUrnos o ani c!llculation , hm.Jevp.r~ is an exnression by the 
t e'l.cher or naren t th'lt i s funciament'llly untrue of their real reaSon for 
their taking recours~ to t~e tactic . The real reason , of course~ is 
seen in the inability of the adult to tolerate or accent the beh1vior 
from which they deliberately set out to divert the chilr. . It is not. 
then , that the adult basic'llly cares about whether the child ~e-t!5 "-
book , n~ints at the easel , or tells a story; rather , it is that the 
chil'l ceases the beh'lvior that is obviously offensive to the ,-blt. 
Tr.e "Triter ' s major concern r~g,g.rding the entire issue of "iiversion 
J 
ldl-esses its"l: to the possibiliti!'s that potentiqclJ ir
'
:ere in a more 
honest t sensi t iv~ r~SrO'1se to both t~le c).,ilj and his 8cti vi ty, 8.5 we 11 
'lS in th8 CO'1s~quenc~ s of such a rps'PO'1S~. Th"..ls I she wOuld conjec t,'lre 
that a potp.rtial l y more h~althy , desirable resnonse to these behaviors 
"o'lli be the rC3n0:1Se of sensitive, lirect hO:1"sty. Such a response 
mirrt simply be , "Gary , nicking your nose bothers me. \Tould you please 
stop it?" furth~r c o nsequencp. of the l~tter resnonse is that the 
chili is not su~jActed to the hurtful disnairty of a calculated, insen-
sitive decAntion . 
~heoretical rr~me"ork of study 
The theoritic'll justification anci conceptu'll frame\;ork for the 
for~t:oing postulation inhere in ani ierive from an increasing accumu-
l:li ion of research and experience , ... hich ar~ in essential verification 
of the "videnti'tl possihility thnt the n"ture and quality of the 
r81,tlonship bet",e"n chili and adult is 'of "reater signific'lnce in the 
nroOlotion and affirmation of heqlth:.' , cre"tive growth in the chili th'ln 
is thp nethojolo~ , the technique , and or the abstract ration'll!' 
e"1nloyei in "properly" resnowling to chiUrens ' actions , behaviors , and 
exprf'ssions . In short, it is not l'rinari. l ,y what the adult ~ to the 
cb) 1 that is crucial, but , rat.''?r, it is "ho the adult is to the child, 
It is speci111y the latter t'1'l.t constitutes the basis for a relation-
ship t,.,t ho·.}· tr'lnscenis and S1lp"rc",les the validity and ci.,nificanc e 
of t '1e nar1nr.ern'lli0 of at strA.ct 1 ",::,e15 , n!oiloso"hicA.l concents , logical 
",~t.hoio o -i"o , ,,,oj re finei techniques ( ' , 8 , 11), 
'T'~e exnQri~nces .qnri illustr'1.ti0ns 1f' 1 :!.nE'~t~d abnv·- , 1.:::: rell as 
numerous othE'rs of a ~imi l .qr n;}turc~ h;'lvI'> 'tI"'''''n 5~Tqte2;ically imnortant 
in 'mcouragin!', the w-ri ter to personally exnlore, think aho'lt and 
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question the meaning and implications of such exneriences, and to con-
sider V,e poes i bl e impact of both the experiences and their i:nplications 
on the children who ar e subjected to them . In f~ct, the writer has 
found he r spl r ask inr. such questions '1S: "'.-1ho do adults V1ink they are 
fool ing? 'lihy cio they try to put thin p;s over on children , when i n 
reality they are deceiving only themselves' How does a chilJ feel when 
he has been respon:ied to and dece ived by adults in this way?" 
Nuch of the same qU'11ity of concern and ouzzlement in relation to 
the nature and structure of the various relationships that obtain between 
children and adults was experienced by the writer during her practicum 
as a student teache r. Thus, the two quarters that she was in the nursery 
school as a pr'lctice teacher she observed that some student teachers 
apocared to be quite uncomfortable , and did not seem to enjoy their 
experience, nor did they evidence any consistent resnonses to their 
experience that were indicative of even the possibility that they m'1y 
have enjoyed the opnortunity of being Hith the nursery school children . 
In fact, that Hhich appeared to be most recurrent and prominent in their 
exnerience was the problem of enduring the required time. Indeed, 
simoly "putting i n time" seemed to most adequately derine an essential , 
c entral dimension of t.he n"ture of their practicum experience . Such a 
response by these teachers only contributed to the di ~emma which the 
writer was already confronting . It was out of this dilemma, hOHeve r. 
that she crystallized some of the initi?l questions that were later to 
form the focus of the present study. Indeed, these questions gradually 
evolved into a specific concer n about what , if anything , could be jone 
to make the practice teaching program the kind and quality of experience 
that would allow !'lore of the practicum students to grow into c01'lfortable , 
creative relationshins with the nursery school children, and to discover 
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more ~ersonqlly satisfyin~ and fulfillin~ ways of res~onding to ~nd 
utilizing the m'lnifold possibilities inherent in the very structure ·and 
nature of the practice te'lchinp, program o 
Some specific concerns that have gradually evolved , and that are 
related directly to the ~eneral area of concern just delineaten , express 
themselves in terms of a number of questions of vi tal significance and 
dir ect pertienence . One.such question is concerned with «hat might be 
the nature of the student teachers' responses to and exneriences with 
the chilnren in the nursery school if they were not told specifically 
how to respond, «hen to respond , or even if they should responn. 
further, if rel~ted , question concerns itself with how the student 
teachers themselves might feel about their practiclli~ program if they 
were more free to make major decisions in regard to the nature and 
content of their teaching experiences , rather than having such decisions 
m'lde for them by the head teachers and by the expectations , definitions, 
and tr'lditions accruing fro!'l past practices and experiences . The 
essential area and point of concern of such questions is a tentative 
determination of the contrasting differential possibilities t,at might 
inhere in the unstructured, the natural , and the unDredeternined experi-
ment'll nro~ram for practice teachers. Thus, for example , i.s it possible 
th'lt the uninstructed, unlearned actions , interactions and person'll 
responses of sturlent teachers might be more creative and meanin~ful to 
both teachers and children than responses that are primarily emergents 
of direct instruction and structured 'ldvoc'ltion? The nature of a 
r esponse made in reco~nition of the latter procedure is illus:rated by 
the following exqmDle: A child is hitting anothe r child, and the te'lcher 
interferes in order to stop tr.B hitting. She has been instructed to 
first find out why the chiln is hittinr, the other chilrl , and also to use 
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positive p:uidance in enf(ineering a satisfactory resolution of such 
nror If>ma tic interaction. "J'be latter Hould include an observation by the 
teacl-t"r that would exoress such reasoninr; as , "1 know that you sometimes 
r"el like hi~tin~ Paul , but it hurts whp.n you hit someone . If you fee l 
like hitting , you may have ,q turn hitting sa,(p:y baFCi;Y · " 
It is the writer's conjecture, however, that such interaction might 
possibly have been more meaningful to both teacher and child if the 
teacher had been free to respond in terms of her own self, in terms of 
her own intrinsic feelings and impulses. If indeed she had such freedom, 
she mir;ht ve:-y well have said simply, "lon ' t hit Paul , " or "1:0 , stoo 
that." If the latter responses were in fact more true of the person of 
the teacher than the ini tiftl one , it ,·rould also seem to be more af firm-
ing of the child as well as being more meaningful for the teacher . 
t.loreover , it would not accommodate any decietful undertones. Pi nally , 
it would allow the relationsrip between the teacher and student to 
remain intact , undistorted by untrueness , insensitivity , and irrespon-
sible ration~lizatio~s. 
Ctatemp.nt of nrob12~ 
It is in recor;nition of tl-te notential meaning and imnlications that 
are indigenous to the questions and r.oncerns delineated t"us f,'l.r that 
the writer has decided to ad~ress herself to the essential issue com-
posing the focus to tl-te present study . Thus , the centril.l problem of 
t he immediate research is an investigation and an~lysis of the differ-
ential responses of two groups of student teachers to the children wit" 
whom they wo:-k in the nursery school . ~s developed more fully in the 
section on mathods of procedure , one group of student teachers will 
receive instruction on various methods and modes of responrlin~ ~nd 
relating to children, whereas the second group "ill not be so instructed. 
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I"de,,:l , it is this centr'll, controll"d rliffe'"ence in tl.e nreparational 
structuring of the hm stu-Je"t-te~cher ;>;roups that constitutes and 
rlefines the ~sse"ti~l b~sis for an 'ln11ysis 0: the differential respo:1ses 
of tlce nr~cticum students to th", children in the nursery sc1-,ool. 
mhe stuciy , and its subsequent analysis , Hill be rli.rected prim:lrily 
tow1rd five imnortant areas of student-te'lcher experience and inter-
1ctior. . These include , (a) t!1c nature of and methods employed in the 
iClrosi tion "lnd enforcement of limits , (b) the general nature and usage 
of words, narticularly of an imperative or discipli~ary character, (c) 
the nature and methods of teacher interferences , (d) the ir.position of 
1dult stereotynes by the student teachers , and ( e) t~,e utilization of 
the impersonal mode in responding to difficulties and rille infractions . 
In regard t.o the first area of interaction , an attemnt will b" made 
t.o discover some tentative answers to such crucial quest.ions as: How do 
chiliren re"lct to the enforcempnt of differe"t limits? ~re there 
oiwious 1i rferences in the D."lrticular kiwis o£' 1i,.,i to inpospd by di f -
fp.rpnt te'lchers? Arc there obvious «roun rliffe'"ences in the methorls of 
i:noosini; various li:1its? ',:hat kin-is of behavior cio student te'3.chers 
, tt"mp: to control? Do ps sur" beh'lvior ii ffer in terms of the two 
rti ff'n.rent ~rOUDS of student te,qch~rs? 
',,'ith resr~;ct t o the s .... conri ar~a 0: inter'lc tion , an effort will be 
m"de to 'ie termine which n3.rticul'lr ,.;oris of an imperative-discinl in1.ry 
typP. are most frequently inVOked. !,lso, an effort will be "ade to 
discov,~r w:--:ether such words arp, employei More :reque'1t.ly by thp. instrJ.cted 
(con:rol) i;roup or by the uninstruct"d (p.xneri.."ent"l) c;roup . 
In connection with the third inter'l.cticm"l '3.rea, an atteClr't I<ill 
be m"de to study the narticular nature a~! nethods of interferences 
employed by cifferent teac1-,ers in toeir relationships with the children , 
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~s well as the childrens' nifferential reactions to such i ,terferences . 
Insofar as the fourth ,nd fifth areas are concernen, ~n effort 
will be mane tc discover whether student teac'lers im1)ose 'l.dult stereo-
types and employ the imnersonal mode in attempting to respond to and 
control the occurrence of various behavior~l difficulties , rule infrac-
t ions , and other problematic episones. It will be especially important 
to discover whether or not there are obvious group differences in the 
imposition of stereotypes and the enplo~ent of the impersonal mode. 
Methodological procedures 
Al though they may seen somew'lat arbitrary , the essential nethod-
ological procedures conposing the basic design of , and servin~ as the 
major tools in, the present study are prinarily emergents of the require-
ments indi~enous to the particular nature of the central problem of the 
immediate research. Further , however , they are al so recognized as being 
orocedures toat are methodologically relevant to the type of research 
that toe present study reflects . Horeover, they are recognized as being 
of acceptable exnerimental validity .. nd utility (6) 0 
The first dimension of the methodological structure and design of 
the present research is the inclusion of two groups of student teachers . 
'loth groups will do their pra.ctice teaching in the nursery schools 
ooerated by ntah State University. The first group, herein defined as 
the control group , will be composed of students who will do t'1eir prac-
tice teaching during the Fall Quarter, ?60-~\. This group will receive 
the traditional orientation to and instruction on the general procedures 
to be followed throug~out the teachers ' practicum experience. Such 
orientation and instruction incl~des material and advice on various, 
acceptable methods and modes of respondinf, to the nursery school coildren , 
as well as the more effectiv~ techniques and procedures to employ in 
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relatin" to and imno"ing limits on tc.ese child-en . 
Thf' second "roup of student tf>achers , herein defired as th~ ~xperi_ 
mental groun , will be composed of students W~lO "ill rio their practice 
tpnchinr; during the "linter nuarter of lQi)O-'il , but " ho wil l not receive 
the tr"rliti~n"l orientati.on and instruction re"ardino; their practicum 
experiAnce . 
The setting within "hich the traditional orientation to and 
instruction on the procedures to be followed by the student teachers 
throu"hont their practicurn nrogram in the class F. L. C, D. 174, entitled 
!Iursery School Hethods . In terms of the present study , then , the 
control group will enroll in and receive t.he usual instruction on 
Nursery School Nethods . The experimental IOroun , on the other hand. ,,,ill 
enroll in the class, but will not rece iv., the usual instruction. In 
lieu of this inst r uction , the c~ntent of the class composed of t he 
latter group will consist of conside r ations of various child development 
issues, but of ~ nature unrelated to nursery scoool methods ami procedureo. 
"'he essential research tools and techniques to be employed in the 
prosecution of the present research arp of two ~enpral types. The ~irst 
type will be composed of a sorips 0; sys tematic observations of each 
group of nractice teachers , "ith ouch observations bein" focused on the 
v"-rious ,,-rcas of te,,-cher- chil<i behnvior "-nd interaction delin~!lted i'1 
th" section on Statement of Problem . Thf' o'Jservations Hill b~ ",;).de for 
a per iod of eight weeks , !lnd will be r ecordel both concurrently and 
immediately follO>ling their occurrenCf> . 
The seccnd general tyoe of rese<l.rch tool.ill be toe utilization of 
a brief , ' semi- structured questio:1nairc, the najor !,urpose of which w).ll 
be an acquisition of the more central feelings and attitudes refl"ctei 
by the pr?ctice teachers in regard to and as a consequence of thAir 
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!1r-1C ti(':UJ'1 experience (see apP"nriix) • 
T"c an'llysis of data will be cone nrimarily in terns of a simplp. 
c omp'l.ra ti ve '-tpnraiRal and essentially subjective , inferential eval ua tiC'n 
of the obser,,~tio"1s . The latter will obtain as a consequence of the 
researcher ' s best personal judgement , imputation , and p.xtr~pol,tlon . 
':'he r('searcher will attel'lpt to minimize the bias and dio+nrtion that may 
accomnany her personnal an~lysis and evaluation by su')jeoting suoh 
'In'lly·sis and evaluation to the most dispassionate objeotivity of w'1ioh 
she is c'lp'lble , and by introduoin" a "oheck" or oorreotive in the form 
of at least one other person who , having clQsely followed the develop-
ment of tLe present study , will also Make an analysis a:1d evaluation of 
the nata. 
There will, then , be no "objectiY"!," statisttcal treatment of the 
date. , though t~bles of m"ljor d:fferences Hill be presented. 
CH·\P"'SR II 
RWIJ<;',{ OF LITSR,\TllJl.S 
~ec~use of the paucity of liter,ture ~ermane to the present study , 
it has been deemed desirable to prosecute this review ,,,i thin a two- fold 
structure. The first dimension of the structure is comoosed of studies 
de~ling prinarily with children ' s aggressivity in the nursery school , 
w'1ereas the second dimension is composed of ctudies ie'l.ling primarily 
with the various attitudes teac~ers express towards t'1e c'1ildren with 
whom the,' 'lOrk. 
Aggressive behavior in the nursery school 
In her research on children ' s a~~ressive behavior in various 
nursery school groups \ppel defined aggression as an 'lctual or threatened 
attack by one c~ild unon the nerson of another child, interference with 
'l.nother c~ilj's 'l.ctivities, or the use of hostile , provocative language 
(1) . ~oreover, aggressive be'1avior can be understood only if the essen-
tial Motives underlying such behavior are known. 
\ppel asserts that of the various techniques employed in respondin~ 
to child aggrpssion "diversion" and "separation" were both highly success-
ful, though the form8r sepmed ",,,nerally more desirable than the latter . 
Other techniques that were judged to be both effective and successful 
were interpretation , explanation , and direct suggestion . Techniques 
judp;ed to be ineffective and/or undesirable included adult exnressions 
of disapproval , the er1playment of impersonal injunctions , and the 
utiliza tion of sterotyped solutions . 
In a study of two groups of children , drawn from two nursery schools 
in COlUMbus , Ohio, 'lady discovered that differences and simiL,rities in 
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patterns of aggression obtained not only between the two groups but also 
betweBn children within eac~ group (2). The important influences 
between groups seemed to be indigenous to such situational and environ-
mental differential s as nhysical plant and equipment of the nursery 
schools, teacher-child ratio, teaching methods , and group structure . 
Also differences in past experience, biological make- up , mental develop-
ment, and reactions of others to each child proved to be important 
factors in individual patterns of aggression (2) . 
In her study of the behavior problems of two groups of nursery 
school children , Campbell discovered that a consistently higher behavior-
problem score emerged from the college nursery school group than fron 
the industrial nursery school group ()) . The higher scores were 
especially noticeable in relation to negative responses , responses 
toward adults , and responses during the lunch hour . Although more 
problematic behavior was observed in the colle~e nursery school group . 
Campbell asserts that it cannot be concluded that such a differential 
was significantly influenced by the socio- economic status of the subjects 
0), 
Teac~ers' attitudes concerning c~ildren 
In their summary research of teacher-attitudes toward children ' s 
behavior, F,l lis and Miller attempted to study both typical attitudes 
toward such behavior held by teachers and "ideal" attitudes that should 
be held , insofar a s mental hygiene implications are concerned (5). 
Their major conclusion is that in general teachers consider violations 
of general standards of morality and transgressions against authority 
to be the more serious types of behavioral traits expressed by the 
children with whom 'they work. Such violations and transgressions 
include stealing , temper out-bursts , impudence , impertinence, and 
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rebelliousness . Thus. assert Ellis and hiller , it is clear that 
teachers' attitudes toward children ' s behavior reflect or mirror the 
normative attitudes held by society, and that such reflection is in the 
direction of good mental hygiene and social solidarity. 
In his study of teacher-~ttitudes in relation to children's behavior 
problems , Sparks emerged with conclusions.not completely dissimilar from 
those of El lis and Miller (1 2) . Thus , after being instructed to rate 
children's behavior problems in terms of their seriousness for future 
anjustment, Sparks' subjects rated honesty, social morality , and sexual 
morality as being of greatest seriousness. From this pattern of rating , 
Sparks concludes that those traits of virtue which are of greatest con-
c~rn to society are considered by teachers to be rr.ore imnortant than are 
person~lity traits which indicate the state of a child's person~l adjust-
ment (12) . 
Taba discove r ed that adults influence the behavioral orientation of 
children in numerous, often unknown , ways (13) . Thus , both teachers and 
parents express their feelings, values, and judgments in casu~l , subtle 
remarks and observations that have more personal and collective impact 
than they realize . Indeed , sometimes not more than a ripple in as 
adult's voice betrays a structured feeling. Horeover, sane attitudes 
and feelings Seem to exist almost "in the air , " as Dart of U:e climate 
of a home , a classroom , or a community (13)0 
In his highl y imnortant research , Moustakas indicates that in order 
to establish an alive , nersonal relationshin with a child , a teacher not 
infrequently has to develop and maintain an attitude of umielding faith 
and oatience (7, 8 , 9 , 10) . Indeed , there are numerous situations in 
which teachers will discover that their attitudes of interest and concern 
for the child are at least tempor~rily rejected . However , when the 
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indivi~ual teac~er maintains f~ith in and accentance of the child 
throu~hout the relationshin , the iefinite , if unpredictable , growth 
strivin~s within each child be~in to influence the child ' s behavior 
toward more satisfyine fulfilling ways of life and behavior in school. 
Finally , within the structure of such a faith in the child, the teacher 
will discover that significant growth occurs from expressions of real 
experience , and not from repetitious , authoritative statements or 
strivings for approval (7 , 8 , 9 , 10) . 
ClfAPTSR III 
PRr.;Sr.;'ITITIO'! ~'lT) l}'\J.YSIS OF D4TA 
In the present chapter the write r has prosecuted the presentation 
and analysis of data writing a two- fold structure . The first section 
is composed of the presentation and comparative tabular distribution of 
the major questions reflecting the essential purpose of the research; 
also, it con~ains the relevant contents of the 80 cases from which the 
material and analysis of this section have been derived . Moreover , the 
analysis has been accomplished essentially through the utilization of 
tabular methods and narrative expositions. 
The second section is composed of a relatively simple comparative , 
expositional non-tabular analysis of some of the essential , if selected , 
attitudes and feelings of the student teachers in regard to cert,in, 
centr"l dimensions of their nractice teaching experience . 
~n~lysis of case observations 
The particular modalities of child action ani behavior that were 
adjudr,ed by both groups of student teachers to be of a sufficiently 
deviant char ac t er to merit restriction through the imposition of definite 
limi t s ar e r oflec t ed i n tables 1 and 2 . 
It is ,readi l y observable that though there are slight differences 
in the spec i fic number and kinds of ohjectionable behavior that obtained 
between the children composing the control and experimental ~~oups , there 
is , in fact , little difference in the essential essence or nature of 
such behavior . Thus , in both groups the kinds of behavior that repeat-
edly elicited an effort at control through the L~position of limits are 
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seen to f~ll into three gener~l c~tegories of o:fense. Such categories 
inclu~e: (a) offenses against nursery school routine , such as turning 
lights off , climbing on lockers and/or buil~ing hlor.ks , refusing to join 
in regulnr !!roup activities , and pouring wat'lr on the nursery school 
floor; (b) offenses against the person of the student teacher , such a s 
hitting the teacher ",ith a hammer , spittin~ at the teacher , threatening 
to throw bui l ding blocks , and using objectionable words; (c) offenses 
against other children , such as recklessness in the presence of other 
children , pushing clay into the faces of e~ch other , and taking toys 
aw~y from each other . 
Thus , as seen in tahles 1 and 2 , it can be concluded tha: no 
obvious or marked behavioral differences obtained between the children 
composing the control and experimental groups . 
Table 1. Kinds of children ' s behavior that student teachers at teMpt.ed 
to control through the i mposition of limits--control group 
Kinds of behavior 
A, Striking poundin~ board too hard 
q Standing up on slide 
C. Refusing to join in group activ ities 
~ . Painting on own hands 
S . Pouring Hater on floor 
1" . Recklessness ,.,hile working with huild ing hlocks 
G. Fopping table after painting on it 
)J Stacking builrling blocks too hi gh , and cliMbing on them 
r . Cl imbing on lockers and table 
J . Coloring on pillars supporting cent.er part of nursery school 
r . "itting teacher with hammer 
L. Painting on newspapers in nursf!ry school 
~; . Using objectionable words 
Certain behavioral deviations on the part of the nursery school 
children were deemed to be of a sufficier!t degree of gravi ty a~d pro-
vocation as to require their subjection to some me·1sure of control 
n w 0 t 0:1 0: li;c,i t:; by the t,,'lche r s vic tirJized by such 
~ , 10 '""I Vin . s of' childrnr, j s bp.h~vior t~8.. t student teac~ers 1 t tAr[.ntcd 
1. 
to contr ol throu~h the irnpo:;ition of limi ts--experiment!ll I'rOlln 
,Oinds of behavior 
~ou;"ing saw.1ust on nursery school "loor 
l'uttinf:' co~'(. Or! wit.hout tf'1.cher ' s p0rmis~ion 
rne (''r i Ii takinp: tny I'ro:1 'lnother chilJ 
~ cm.0vi'h~ nicture fro;, wail of nl,rsery sc'lool 
'T''1ro\\'inr- t,."T'lt.er on floor of nursery scl.-.ool 
r'lMr'rin,'" .... ,1.ils ~nto ~ 1 i lrjin~" ')locks 
:'hroT;lil'''''' ")uzzles into t~1C dir 
J.rnln1 ff li~:~ts in nurC"t roy 5c :.;1 , 
T"lkintr turtle au l.. f '-'/'1 Ler >owl 
"u 0 ,'n- up and dmm eolij" 
":li .. :nr; on builJing t,locks in oY'r.cr 
rus ~~ ,olding clay ~nto the f~ces 
Carr: in:~ a visitor I S r.'urse away 
Sri++J.n,c; ~t te3.c'ler 
to sac self .Ln mirror 
f e'lc:'" otr:er 
r., ,H,in~' "n.l,17, and n1.""te 
f1o:",-rir- rr :1. ter on floor fran +,,-,:r llck 
T re ~ :c.linr; ~o :"1 "'W . llln'- 1 1 (' 
~ <. ' I P.' .lr or: sl .... Ie 
, °1.r 'r. 
ac '" of ..... quire }r'" t , ~i.l, g~s+.J. 
, t 
t,,~chers in U.e exnerhnental "roup incluied but one arlditional li:nit . 
!)11C'l ;trl ii ti"l'1Q l l iPi1 t was a t~"lc}'qr I S ':lction of nh.vsiC:il1J extr1.cting a 
ror\-)i ~ ien i :'em from a chi ld I s noss~5sion" 
"'Abl p 1 . ",ture of limits i:nposori by stuc]"nt te'lChers in orler to control 
toe ir cril-lr8n ' s unaccent'lble behavior--~ontrol ~roun 
c. 
F. 
C, 
H. 
I. 
J . 
K . 
L. 
H. 
~.ture of limits 
'livertin~ coild by sur;"estinr; th'lt '1e go to anotoer 'lre, 
~equiring c~ilj to sit down on slide 
Requirinf; ch i li to j0in in :;roun activities 
S11~"estinf( to'lt chili not n,int o~ his ~ands 
l'lakin~ c'J i U "on un t,:e ,,,ater 
Telling chi~J to stack blocks in a different direction 
Sur"estin/! that child cli"b on clifl:oing box instead of locy-ers 
TeJlin~ chili not to stand or climb on the blocks 
Sur;~esting to child that he rpfr'lin from mopnin" on the table 
Yelling at child , telling him to stop 
SUI'ccestinf( that child hit sagf',y baggy 
Tellinl' child to naint only on wooi 
Tpllin~ child to cease using obj~ctionable words 
\~ain , 1S in tables 1 .nd 2, tIe comparative nrocpss yields the 
c0'1cl11sion that o"vious differences in the nature of the various lic:its 
emn)o:ved b:· studert te'lc',prs i n an effort to control olljecticn;;ble 
be"wior obt ain onl:v ,'fflone: indiviiu.l teac'Jers Hithin each "roun ; hence 
t'e:v do not obtain beb"een the blo !'"rouns of teac~,ers. 
Tohl es 5 !tnd " contain a se~ies of oescrirt i ve shtements reflect_ 
ine: t~e dif ferential reactions of hath ~rours 0; nursery sc~ool c~ildren 
to t he var ious limits imposed on them by their teqchers . 
In subjecting such differenti~l reactions to the taxonomic nrocess 
there er,err:es a structure compose'i of rive distinct , if 10r;ic111y 
co\-.""rin~1 c8..t8gorics of reacti )""8 . T~us. in both contro l and exneri -
mpntal rrouns. the cr.ildren I s sreci ric reqctions to teacher-imposed 
li~nits '\re seen to be lop:icrll1y gr0uned u!1der thp five follm-.rinf, rur'ri'"'s: 
l ' 
r~quf!s+'" or requireMents ; C-j ) rnSnnr:se tn li:nit re~ulting in c o nfiJrrnit'f ; 
the latte r r eaction , it is interosting to note tl,at tl,ere ,;er e two sucl, 
r efusa ls in e1.ch group. or il. total o f :our for both ,rouns . 
~"rle I, . "ature o f limits iClnoscd hy r.tu lent te'lclcers in o,.rler to con t r ol 
chi 1 ircn' s unaccent:t:'le hehavior--I'xperi"'''ntal "roup 
"'ature of liMits 
i\.. j':'lki:1f; c: ild clean up sFlwdust frof:} the floor 
Requiring child to wear his coat 
C. ~u~"cstbg th"t child find ,nother c h"lir 
I) . raking picture from child 
Liftin~ child ' 5 arn fr OM water cont"iner 
F . ';'e'linr, cUld not to nound n,Us into the buildin" blocks 
G. Yelling ,t c~ili and tp]ling ~im to stan 
P . Diverting cril i by st8n'iin .. in fr,:>"t of lid t s"itch 
10 Y"lling 1.t c",il i , t dlio" '1i'1 to nut turtle bac k into the water bowl 
J . !leClllirin£: c \: il ·~ not to run nn f'li ~e 
K. Liftin;; c'i:'1 -!o:m fro~ " l oc ks 
L. r"lli '1'" o'1il're'O not to Pllt cl1.y on e'lch other 
1"1 . "l")iver t i"1r- c~'i l i by su~.o:p .,. tinr: P''lt he go outsi-:.!e 
~ r,,"in,.. c'ili not to snit 
r . Sll"""~pC''''iJ';Y tl·-t .... "'i l i '1:)t ~'l+ the n:lstp 
r . qE'f'ju i rinrr ('r il i to c;i on pourin(" wa tnr on the floor 
relli"" chil~ n.1t to PTa'; the hlocks 
R, Divertin" c'l1l1r"n by "U~"nftinp they do sOClething else 
:, !lcqui rinp- chil't to sit down on sl i 1e 
't is qui tp clear, then . that the 9in;;le obvious di ffcrence in tr.e 
r~ ,cti0ns +0 liMits of the two grouns of c hildren is rpvealed o~ly in a 
questionahle significant variation in the nUMher of re;lctions falling 
into the various catef!ories . To he> su· 9 the two g r aUDs reveal no obvious 
differences in tyues of c~ter:ories 0'- re~ctions to v"lrious limitso 
'!'ahl~ 5_ Re'lctions of c"'il-l-en to limits imnosed on them by their 
te~cherS--c0ntr ,1 ~rnup 
A. 
C. 
1 . 
S . 
f. 
G. 
11 
10 
J. 
K. 
L. 
M. 
Re~ction of c~ildren 
COMDli~1 wi th tAQch0r ' S SU~~Rstion 
reas~d the activity objection~hle to the te~cher 
\cquipsed to teach"r's r~quirement 
Complied with teacher's 5ugp-estion 
CampI ied with teachpr I 5 requirement to mop un \om ter 
Refused to comply . Told teachers to no it 
Obeyed teacher but with resistance 
Refused to comply with teilc'1er ' s requirement. bhJ'led teA.cher for 
never letting him do anythin~ 
Complied once to teA.cher 
Complied with teacher ' s requirement 
\ cquiesen to teqcher ' s sUFRestion by ceasing to hit hAr 
Complied with te,cher's request 
Responded to teacher ' s requirement 
Tabl e G. Reactions of children to liMits i-,nosed on them by ,-"pi)' 
telchers--experimp nlal group 
A_ 
q 
C. 
D. 
Reaction of children 
Comnlied with teacher's requjre~ent 
~cquiesnd to teacher ' s re~uirement 
Ce"sei the oG,iectiomhl e nhving 
Obeyed teacher but with resist"nce 
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F . 
r. . 
IT 
Refused to comnlyat first , fi nn 1l y comnlied to teacher ' s re'1uirement 
Responned to te~cher i s reouirpment 
1. 
J . 
r . 
L. 
1- • 
O. 
P . 
R. 
S . 
I\cquipserJ. to t e ac hnr I s requo?st 
Cea sed t he activity n~jectionrthlc to the teA.cher 
Compli ed i mm"!rJiately to teach"!r ' s requirement 
Obeved teacher 's suggestion 
Compl ied to teach8r ' s r equpst 
Obeyed teacher ' s requirement , !'u t with resistence 
Responded to teacher' s sug~estion 
Refused to comnly until thre~ten8d 
\ c quies~ct to teacher ' s su~~nsti0n 
4c quicscd to teAcher ' s requirement by leaving the area 
Responded t o teA.cher's request 
Complied to te,cocr's su~gestion 
4cquiesed to teacher ' s suggestion 
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As st, lent te.'lc'oers inter'ct with t'le c~iljren in t he r.ursery 
sc"ool , t~ey sOMetimes fini it npcess~ry to trtke recourse to imperative 
or iiscinlb~ry tyne words ani/or nhr~ses in an effort to exert a quality 
of control over the children b.1t is somewhat more threateningly emnhatic 
and stringe nt than that which norMally inheres in either limi.t imno-
si tions or tertcher interferences (to be discussed below) ~ 
A tabular' delineation of such >lords and phrases is prese'lted in 
tables 7 and R, 
A careful observation of the tabular distribution of the various 
imnerative discinlinary words and/or phrases reveals the fact that the 
restrictiv'lly prohibitive ,lOrd , "Don 't " is called into service a total 
of five times per groun of teachers. Indeed , such imperative disci_ 
plinary ter"~nology is more frequently utilized thrtn 'lny other c ategory 
of 'e xpression. Other imnerrttive- cliscinlinrtry related expressions inc l ude 
!lrJo , " "You c!ln't 9!T "Stop it , B and a small nUI'lber of not easily classi-
fiable, if obviously ~ermanp , terns . 
Tflble 7. "Iords rtnd nhrases of an imnerative or disciplinrtry character 
utilized by teflc".ers--control group 
Impera tive - disciplinctry ,"ol'ds and "hrrtses 
~ . Don' t hit it so h1rd' Hit it lightly, 
'1 Sit clown on the slide! 
~ ~uilcl the block3 out i n th~t 'iirection! ~ . 
!l . 'lon 't mop the table; mop the cloor ! 
r. ~IO , rim~ Eo ~ Stop th1."" I You know be lter than that , 
" ')on ' t use such words any more . G. Find tho lost triangle! \nd begin marching with the n,st of the chil.dr~n . 
P1.irlt on the parer~ not on your hands! 
I , .on up t"'e water' And d'ln' t pour any more on the floor, 
' . You Cln ' t cli",b on the furnit.ure' It is new , get off the t:lbl8s. 
v l' Ilurts when you hi t reople ; so don ' t hit them . 
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Tqble q. ',forris .qn'i nhrasps of an imn~rA..tive or 'iiscinlin'"lJ:1 ch8.rFlcter 
utilized by teqchers- -p.xneriment~l ~roun 
~ . 
C. 
'1 . 
t' , . 
G. 
" 1. 
J. 
Y.. 
L. 
ImoerLtive -~iscinl;~.qry words and p~~ases 
Vou C'ln ' t nour '3!lWr1 ust on the floor! 
Stay out one more minute' 
'lon't do that' 
Don ' t pound nai ls in our blocks' 
'!an" your coat and leg"inf's in your locker' And don ' t run inside' 
Don't climb on the furnitur p , John' 
"0 , Linda' You will have to put the turtle back. 
Jon't put clay on Paul ' s f'lce . 
Ch'lrles, no' You ' ll have to leave her nurse 'ilone. 
vou ,on't spit at people , YL~ . ~onlt snit , Kim! 
Ston Gary! ,\re you listening? 
fathy' Fut the block down. 
Play with the clay on the table or 1'11 have to take it away! 
In conclusion , it is again clear toat there are no obviously sip,-
nificant differences in the essential nature of the imperative disci-
plinaD' ter~inoloe,ies and/or nhraseologics indigenous to eithAr the 
control or exnerimental groups of student teachers. 
\s stu1e~t te'lchers both narticiryate in and contribute to the 
v.qrious activities a~d nro,iects co",nosing the nursery children ' s day- to-
day nrogr,m , they find that they not infrequently intercede or interfere 
in certain of the children ' s on- ~oin" olay which they conclude to be not 
i n the best interest of eithAr the individual child or of the larger 
"r oun of children . 
The essential nature and/or methods of such teacher interference 
is denicted in tables q and 10 . Thus , it is immediately recof,nized that 
desnite a so",,,what larger nu.onber of interferences indigenous to the 
exoeriMent'll groun, in neit'ler "roun is there a markedly di:'ferent 
pattern or configuration of methods of interference o Indeed , "it!'l but 
a few , exceotions , fn'md in the control group , the general nature of 
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the plrticul,1r met'oods of interference ir1nlemented by the student 
telc'''~r" wer,o essentially 'llike in t',eir central c"aracter. Thus , t he 
mar"" COI'1MOn interff.!rp.nces i:1riir"':erlcllls to '..,nth ~roups of teac~ers included 
diversion I riisruntio'1 , suo:;;:;pstion , rjirect requirement , disar;reement I 
e xnlanation , ~skin~ or tcllinp" and al~ost forc eful insistence. 
Table 0 The ~ssential natur r- -"1'1d/or methods of teacher inte rferences 
i n children 1 s activities-- control group 
tlature 'lnd/or method of interference 
A. I!1terference throu~h a sucer-estian thlt child hi t board less loudl]' 
'3 . Cautioning child to paint on easel 
C. Insistin;c c'1ild sit dm·,on on slide 
D. '\sking child to lo~:, f0r trianr;le 
~. Disap,r eeing with child's opinion 
F'. SUf;f\csting various methods of dancing to the children 
G. Te1.cher choosing book herself , ignorinr, childs 08vious preference 
q o I~noring child ' s selection by tplling her she could hav~ it later 
I . Interruntin~ chld ' s play by askini' anot'o~r child to nlay with hif') 
J. Telling child he W'lS stacking blocks in wrong direction 
K. Givin~ child a choice , followed by ignoring his choice by selecting 
item 'oersf'L' 
L. Disru1"ting ch il iren ' s d'lncin~ by iMnosing o',m methods of d~ncing 
t~Q 'lis:tgrpc~ng "1ith childls oninion followed by imncsition of person1 1 
o. 
F' . 
s . 
l' 
v. 
x, 
oninion 
"uestioning cb i l'i j s resuon3e hy SU:"1ioring adult anSHer 
I~r!0ring cti 1 i ~ s qupstion , resultin~ in ~isruption of chili ' s concern 
Ch,'lncrinr'l' c"'~ild i s picture by "touc'hing'l it up 
Tellinf' c',il j to ClOn 0'11;r the t1.ble , not t",e fl oor 
Dive ,,·t ing cY]i l i from picking h""r nnS8 
Tnsistinf' t'o"t r'o i l d not c li",,, or stand 011 blocks 
~n s i~tinR on h~n~in~ up chil~ l s picture i n face of child ' s direc t 
oppositi on 
lis,q:,;r(>e i l"l!! with chili over t lte rn~.1.nine; o f child ' s response 
,\skin<; c hil i to p i ck up blocks 
Sw"pstir:g ch i ld r en naint on wooJ 
Impos i ng m0thods of dancing on chilrlren 
qequiring children to d i scont i nue uc,ing ccrt~in words 
Jis'l,:re0ing with child ' s opinion 
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Table I", The essertial n~ture and /or methods of te~ch~r interferences 
in c ~i ldren 's activiti~s- -experiMental group 
A. 
n 
C. 
D. 
" 
I 
" . 
1( . 
L~ 
H. 
N. 
0 0 
P. 
(' 
Na ture and/or method of interference 
Injpctin~ pxplanation through imno sition of personal opinion 
Accomplishing diversion by way of sUl!gesting another alternative 
Interr~rencp by direct requirement 
Commentin~ on c~ili's assertion by imposing personal opinion 
~elling child to discontinue his present activity 
Consistently insisting on helping child 
Sxpl,ining requirement that child must cease present activity 
"uest ioning child's assertion by doubting him 
Divertin~ child by susgestin~ another alternative 
Asking child question , then making personal reSoonse 
Diversion through process of suggesting another alternative 
Injecting requirement through process of explanation 
:liverting child by ,·my of suggestion 
Directly suggesting another approach 
Making re o,uirement trrough di rect approach 
Directly telling child to stop present activity 
Injncting exnlanation through imnosing personal opinion 
Naking requirement by direct comment 
Making requirement by explanation 
~l"king requirement by exnlA.na tion 
Naking requirement by direct appro:J.ch 
Diverting child by su~gestin~ another alternative 
Making re~UireMent by suhtle suggestion 
Diverting child throul!~ the process of sUl!gestion 
Diverting child through the process of suggestion 
Diverting child by directly anpro."lching him 
In,iectine: requirement tl,rough suhtle sUP'gestion 
InjPctinp requirement tl,rough explanation 
Injpctinq re~uirenent through exnlanation 
Jivertinp child by imnosing requirement on him 
Injecting re~uirement through direct anproach 
'livertinf( child b" way of sug~estion 
?equiring c~ild to cease nresent activity 
~xpl~nation by way of su~gestion 
Out of the context and contemporaneity of increasingly complex 
varieties of relationshins that unremittingly obtain betHeen nursery 
school child~en and practice teachers emerges an inescapable necessity 
not only for periodic teacher interference in various, disturbing or 
objectionable actions of the Children, but also for the reciprocal 
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corro'l"ry oCCurrence of tfJe chilj,..en' s resnonses to ouch interf"rences. 
In r"c·. t".e lattpr nhenomen'l :lre systematically. if only comnara-
tiv"ly , ~elin~aterl in t,hles 11 and P. 
~xamination of the contents "nd distrihution o"tterns cOMnosing 
tahles 11 ,nd 12 rave'll that the v,rious tynes of chiljren's responses 
to teach0r interferences readily and logic"lly reduce the~selves to 
approximately five general categories of response . Thus, the essential 
or major responsos emerging from both groups of children include the 
following: (a) the child ' s reluctant , temporary , or willing comnli,nce 
with his teachers; inte-ferences, whet"er they be of a request , require-
ment , suggestion , or diversionary nature: (b) the child ' s refusal to 
comply with specific interferences; (c) the child ' s reluctant and non-
resistant acquiesence to the requiremel t or request character of teacher 
interferences; (i) the child's not unsuccessful effort at ienoring the 
requirement implications indi~enous to interferences; and (e) the cr.ild's 
contempt for his teacher and her interference , narticularly as such 
contemnt is reflected in his effort at ,ocking or imitating his teacher . 
The essential conclusion emerging from a comnarative an"lysis of 
ta~les 11 and 1~ , then , is that t1ere is an absence of any ~arked 
differences in either the number or essential nature of the various 
respons~s of the samnle children , particularly as such resnons~s are 
express~d in r~action to interferences that are perpetrated by the 
student teachers composing both the control and experimcntal groups, 
A central , if not inesc"-pable , consequence indi~enous to the 
essential essence, nature , and ~Lructure of t~e various relati onships 
tho.t repeatedly and unreMittin"ly oot"in between nursery school children 
and prqctice teache~s reveals itself in the elicit i~position of a 
series of not unimportant destructive adult st.ereotypes. i'.oreover, 
2:) 
such sterco'"vPes So"m to he most subject to i.,mosition as te,s student 
te,-=tch~r5 finn t'.-~r1selves eithp-r wi tr.out v,qli'l , !iilI1an responsps tc the 
nurc:;~ry sc'1()ul c'\.-.iJ lrAn~ or vlitl-tout s'Jfficient personal vision , self-
fai th , ~nd innnr sAcuri ty to shnd in the existAntiality , inter,ri to' , 'll1d 
openness o f their resrectiv ." , rerson9.1 lives (7), 
~able 11. Chili!""n ' s responses to tcoch"r interferences- -control !Croup 
~ . 
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Children's respons~s 
ReluctJ.nt , dilatory compliance with teacher's SUf;e;estion 
'.lillin~ compliance wi th te'lchr>r' c, SUfCf,estion 
·.Iillin~ comnliance with te"c':er ' C sUf:<;estion 
·i:illinf; cOl"Inliance with teac1lel" s su::g8stion 
l'nrestrained questioning o. t8"ciler ' s opinion 
1mi ta t ien of te"cher ' s d'l .. c ing 
COMpli'lnce with teacher ' s suggestion 
Refusal tc ;.ccent teachel" s cl-)oi ce 
Refusal to comply with te1.cher's su~gestion 
TaL! teacher to stack hlocks her"elf 
~o:r.e clildren followed , others rAfused te1.cher ' s suggestion 
Co~pliar.c e vii th the te.;ch'~r I 5 solec tior. 
Continuoo to assert his O',o/!'"} ani :ion 
t.eiterate": t"".qt hi s resn"nse W1.S COirect 
(""1nli1.l.ce wi t'o te:lc'1n r ' s le:'1a"d 
O'h!";(>rvei :lction o f te':"Lc:"'"'r I tl1en went Dut'ioors 
rOf"Jpl i.1.n::!e \-lith V.3ac~r'rl s surr~estion 
'T'''''''.nOl"1.rv ccrmli~'1cB ~ "c 11owr>Q r_,y (:or.triru.; ti0il of i ,,:i tial ttc ti vi t,v 
I niti1'l,V i~~ore" te'lch,er . t'1en .:ie Cia'1tly co;r,nlied 
Ot servr:d ,;.ction 01' t..~!lc'rl~r in 1. dis.,,":u st~J Manner 
r::mph~tjc .-:Jpn ial of tc:].ch0r's internret,'ltion 
~~li~ernte i~nori~~ of tp.1.chpr ' s sU'~esticn 
.... omrlilnc o 'dith tC1clr p r ' s sup:gnstif)n 
rro'loCtltiO:l .... l 1imit'ltion of te>.'1.c'ircr ' s r.lovements 
""ollpc ti 'I" ('o~rliA.nce with te.1cht:.'!r I 5 sUf>:r:estions 
Continu"d riisagreement with te~c"er. fG llowed by hi t ting her 
" taoul v cl istributio:l of a numbnr of "dul t - tY")e ster8otyn8s tha t 
Wi'~re i--:;r,/'"'Iscd by :2-' "J.:ient teacl- c :-s ccr:posinE\ the cO:1irol qnd ex?eri;":'".e:it~.l 
grouns is contained in tables 13 and 11+ . Thus, as careful an1lyses of 
t\:ese L!lbles inJicate, :nost contemnory 'ldult stereotynes th"t are 
~uhjectei to not infrequent i~positiJns ajdress the~selves to such 
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T<lrle 1:-'. r"'iJ 'r0r. 9s rnEporosc>S to te1.cl-;er interferences- - experinp.ntal 
:Troun 
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"1. 
Children ' s responses 
Left initl1.l nhy "rea . moving to ~nother "re" 
Hilli'1~ly comnli"rl with te1chf'r ' s sU1',gestion 
Ce~~rttion of ob.ipctionable rtctivity 
Responded to teacher's comment in serious m"nn"r 
qetic~nt compliance with tertcher ' s requirement 
,,"snonded by obe:fin<>; te'l.cher , though wi til some resistpnce 
Compliance with teac~er's requirement 
Compli"nce with teacher's roquireMent 
Persisted in the assertion th"t she w"s right 
'lelucbntly acquiesed to te'lcher's suggestion 
COl'lpliance \,i th te"cher ' s opinion 
Comnl~1r.ce with te"cher' s sug,estions 
Comnli,qr:cc wi th teac~er' s requir :!f'1en~ 
COri.pli 1nce \.;ith teacher ' 5 request. 
Cess1ticn 0: objectionable activity 
Compliance 1,i th teacher ' 5 request 
'lelucto.ntly cOMnlied with teacher ' s requirement 
Complied with teacher ' s require:nent 
C0S 'lion of objection"ble activity 
Co~_ li;.:.nco? ~.J'ith te1.che~~ls requirement 
Refusal to cc),"ply with te"cocr's requireMent 
.' .... lwtan:ly acquit~sed t:'J teA.chp.r 1 5 requirement 
- ~sisted ini tied J ., I finqll,v comnlied 
t?~]uct'lntly co=nplie! '~'i ~,tr'lchcrls requirement 
Tle':ll~e'i to ohey leaer,pr 1 s reql:i re:'1ent 
I,'"nored te3.c~pr l s 3u~gesti.on 
'teluctantlv ~cquipspd to le'lco",r ' s requirement 
Ces!3,qt~ ~ ')n of questiongJ Ie ~cti··i ty 
non-"ot.oloO'ic"l nrocl"Clatics as: (a) alult in1ule;ence in irrelevrtnt , 
ahst r ac t , "nd strttus - orient.ed norm"tive judgments , such as was reflected 
in one te"c her's egotistical "ssertinf( , directed to a young c'1ild , that 
she "as soon going to marry a medical doctor because, 
. "they make 
lots of money," (b) adult rigiii ties , insecurity , fantasy neuroses , and 
loss of injivi:!ua::" cre.:ltivit.,y . ,-is reflected , for examnle in one student 
te~cher ' s emn1-". tic deni,d and near ri'hcul e of " s."all boy ' s :'llumina te'J 
assertion that he had bones t'rour,hout his entire body inclu-Jing in his 
hair. It was pri.""rily t.he l,.tter observation that. r esulted in the 
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teachers response of vehement, contennt, and of careless concern regard-
ing t'1e gravity of the selall hoy ' s "lying"; (c) adult deceit , a'iulation 
of social amenities , and t~e i10L,trous t;orshifl of normativp , collective 
standards and longing for belongin~ness and social acceptance, all of 
which are reflected in the data composing tables 13 and 11+. Indeed, 
several concrete illustrations of adult deceit are clearly indicated in 
table 13, of a four year old boy whose vociferous protestations of hate 
for a little ~irl in his own group were neither honestly confronted nor 
openly and caringly encountered hy his teacher . In fact , the latter 
made an effort only at teaching the child to lie about his real feelings . 
Further , such an effort is succinctly clarified by the teacher ' s protest, 
directed at the little girl , "tIo , he doesn't hate you; we just have lots 
of fun tOf(ether ." The little boy , however, was thoroughly unimpressed 
with the fabrications of his teacher. 
That the loss of human creativity is not a tragic, indicting, and 
uh iquitous loss of hunan creativity is not unimnortantly related to 
contemnorary human efforts to live by the tenets of an increasingly 
~rowing borl.y of sterile, adult stereotyoes is considered to be not only 
an objective fact . but also a phenomenon of imflortant public awareness. 
An illustration of toe tenaciously. not infrequently utilized stereo_ 
tYflical flhenomenon is in~icated in table 13. Thus, in response to a 
child's painting a leaf blue, a student teacher made a specific point 
of sarcastically asking the little child the qu'!stion , "'tIho ever heard 
of a blue leaf?" 
In conclusion, it is clear that the present analysis has revealed 
that several obvious differ"nces exist between toe crucial dimensions 
of the control and experimental ~roups . Indeed , the student :eachers 
composing the control group utilized and L~posed more than tw:ce as 
many 1dul t stercot.vnes thRn did the teachers composing the experimental 
gr0un . ~orenver~ the control ~rour sample took r~course to stereotypes 
that "ere n\::viously of R more culturCllly structured , typically adult-
t ype . "ence , they are somewr:lt more familiar than those utilized by the 
exoeriemental group . 
Table 13. The nature of adult stereotynes imnosed on nursery school 
ch ildren by student teachers--control group 
Adult stereotypes 
A. In r esponse to child ' s painting a blue lea: , the teRcher objected 
by asking: Hho ever heard of a blue leaf? 
B. ~eacher: You don 't have bones in your hai r! You couldn ' t comb it 
if you did. 
C. I·That are you making out of that clay? 
1). ',That are you making? It looks to me like a skyscraper. 
~~ Child says: He hates me! Teacher responds with, No , he doesn't 
hate you; we just have lots of fun toget'oer. 
F. In response to child's assertion that if he had a gun he would shoot 
the teacher, the latter protested , You wouldn ' t do that would you? 
G. Teac'oer took paint brush and began "touching" up child ' s picture in 
order to conform it to her style. 
H. In res ponse to one child's deliberate, intentional hitting of anot"er, 
the teacher said, That was just a l~ve tap wasn ' t it? to which t he 
offendirtg child argued , Ho , it wasn't. 
I . In response to a little boy ' s asse rt ion, No , I hate girls , the 
teRcher replie~. Oh, you don ' t eit~er . 
J . Unon observing a child ' s ar t experiences for a few minutes , a student 
teacher remRrked to her that, It loovs like you're oasting leaves on 
ore t ty O'lper . 
Y In r eSnonse to a chili's painting of a green sky . a teacher orotested 
that she had never heard of a green sky , and SUi!gcsted that the 
painting must be unside down . 
L. Tn response to a child's assertion t'o"t she was goin~ to marry a 
doc tor , a ~udent teRcher exclaimed , I'm marrying a doctor too, 
bpcallse they make l ots of money . 
In their numerous . differentia 1 reI" tionshins with nursory sc'oool 
Children , nractice teachers must either evolve or inherit at least a 
m~dium of nersonrtl and/or impersonal modalities of response and reaction. 
Table 14. The n'lture of adult stereotynes imnosed on nursery school 
children by student teac~ers- - experimental ~roup 
Aiult stereotynes 
)0 
A. ~ teacher ['ave her person'll opinion regarding a house which a child 
had paint~d. She commpnted that she didn't think it was a stupid 
house , that she in f~ct , liked the house . 
'" ~ te'lch"r toli a child that a nuzzle niece that was found was a 
dog ' s bow tie. The child irsisted t~at it was the dog's tongue , 
with neither teacher nor child giving in to the other. 
C. .\ child painted a ricture, sayinc; that she lived next to lIawaii . 
The teo.cher told the child that she didn ' t live next to ".;.waii , 
despite an icnorance of the meaning of nations to the little girl. 
D. A te.'lcher W'le telling a group of children a story , during which she 
shO\led a T1~C' .,-" of a lion. One child , hmmver , insisted that it 
was :1 kitty c,' . The teacher , however, told the child it was a 
lion, not a kitty cat! 
'0 One child was tellin~ the other children that she was four years 
old . 'fowever, it was only recently that she turned four , so the 
teacher insisted she was just four. 
Fo ~s the children were eatin" salt and flour , a teacher also tried 
it , saying it iidn ' t taste very good . The children disagreed, hOH-
ever, and said that it was very good o 
One imnortant dimension of the present study has been addressed to 
and concerned Hith the proble~ of ascertaining even a small amount of 
reasonably valid understandinf' of the essential nature of a feH, general 
types of imperson'll referents (words and nhrases) that the student 
teachers utiliz"d in responding to such behavioral nroblematics as 
interpersonal (teacher- chili) difficulties, nursery rule infractions, 
and relat~d ac tions. 
The resulLs that emerge from the writer's research in relation to 
this dimension of her study are depicted in tables 15 and 16 0 
Little or no more than a cursory examin'lti0n of the data of these 
t~bles is required to observe that the control groun actively implemented 
less thnn half as many impersonal terms , \-IOrds and/or phrases as did the 
st,udent teachers composinp: the experil:!"ntal groun . Of greater research 
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sir:ni~ic'lnc" , "OHever , 's trc f'lct that in the case of both groups of 
te~ch"rs , the v~rious te.rminolo7ies or orras"olo~ies can be uniformly , 
system'tic~lly , and lo~ically placed wit"in the context of a taxonomic 
structuro comnosnd oi' hut two 9 riicha .... orlO11S cA.tep;ories. Injeed I such 
catp~orips are almost wholly defined hy the presence of several imner-
sonal mod:1.1ities, all of which are iclentifianle hy two genera] 1:1':>8ls, 
II Let ' 5, II and "',j~ t II or II ,ie '11. n 
Table 1~ . Ty~es of imnersonal referents utilized by student teachers 
in responiinr: to interrersotl:1.1 difficulties and r ule 
infractions--control ~roup 
Types of impersonal referer;ts 
A. ·!hell '"e ~re inside, we do not stand up on the slide. 
Q He paint on parer. 
C. Let's read the story, ok. 
'l . 1:le l,)n ' t need to mop the table. 
"'hen we knock blocks dm;n , let ' s be careful. 
F. Hf' C'ln I t climb on the furniture. o.:ny 10" t _,e get dm",,? 
G. '.11" 11 have to h.rn it around . 
'P',UC , it 1S S3en in conclusion th'1t the only obvious difference 
+.h'l. t o.JtClin·,,! b'l hleen the control and exneri!Tlontal groups is the elif-
f~r~ncl: defined by numeric1.1 'lispari ty. Hence , and by way of repcti tion , 
the exn"ri.mF'n t'll group of stuclent te3.chers emnloyed more than twice .'l.S 
m'lny impersonal modes as did t"e control ~roup. 
Table 1'. Tyn~s of i~personal referents utilized by student teaceers 
in resnon~ing to interpersonal difficulties and r ule 
infn.ctions--experimenta l v,roup 
~ . 
., 
C. 
D. 
0:. 
F. 
v . 
TYres of imp~rson~l referents 
Let's take the iron over to the ironing board. 
Let's not pour sawdust on the floor . 
Hhy don't we have a hammer on the pounding board? 
We have a drum to play with. 
\·Ie can't do that at nursery school. 
'Iou know we don't pound nails in the blocks, don ' t you? 
Let ' s not climb on the lockers. 
l1e must 'lot take the turtle out of the bowl. 
He use oClr running turns outside . 
We sit rlown to use the slide. 
Lot's do something else . 
Let's not put clay on Paul's face. 
He'11 do this puzzle . 
Let's try putting some paste on the paper. 
Should we nut the duck up? 
He don't have any more flags. 
l1e are not goin?, to wrestle inside. 
~nalysis of student teacher responses 
The present section is comnosed of a non-tabular, expositional 
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analysis of non- exhaustive propositions of the practice teachers ' dif-
ferenti"l "ttitmies and feelinv,s accruing from and conseo len t to their 
program of student teaching . 
It should be observed at the outset that the control and experi_ 
mental groups are comnosed of a total of 12 student teachers each . More_ 
over, four groups of nursery school children were in attendance each day , 
with each ?,roup being supervised by and the responsibility of a regularly 
certified head teacher . Thus , it follows that three student teachers 
were assi?,ned to each of t!le four groups of nursery school children , 
and accomplished their practicum proflrarI Ul'der the supervision of one 
of the four permanent head teachers. 
JJ 
In order to orosecute a systematic presentation a~d an~lysis of 
data gerMane to the pr~sent section, the writer has developed five 
logic":ll, if related , areas or categories of data from which an exposiL-
i onal analysis has been accomplished. 
~xtent or amount of freedom student teachers experienced nuring 
t1eir practicum program. 4s more developed in Appendix III , the extent 
to which student teachers felt free to be with and experience the nurs~ry 
school children differed markedly. Thus , some practice teac~ers reported 
feeling comnletely free to function thrQughout the quarter in a manner 
consistent with their hopes , aspirations , and personal preferences . 
Other teachers , however , aMounting to sOMewhat mo re than half of the 
total number , observed that they felt neither compl~tely free nor 
reasonably comfortable for much of the quarter . A few , however , sug-
gested that they felt increasingly free as the quarter nrogressed . 
si.gnificant conclusion in rel~tion to the amount of freedoM 
enjoyed by the nractice teachers is the consistency of the finding that 
the "felt" presence or absence of such freedom appeared to be more a 
cQnsequential emergent of the particular head teacher under WhOM the 
nractice teachers worked than of either the individual student teacher 
hers~ l f or of the particular groun in which she nin her teaching. Thus , 
the person of the head teacher served t o either free and affir~ the 
practice teachers or to inhi~it such freenom and affirmation. 
Sxtent to which student teachers felt f r ee to ~ctively talk to and 
participatfl with the children . lIot unlike the results discussed immed-
iately above , a sisnificant rinding indieenous to the d"lV, of the nre-
sent category reveals that in general the extent to which various 
practice teachers felt free to talk to , participate with , "lnd idio-
syncratically relatfl to the nursery school children anpeared :0 be quite 
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dirpctly a funct nn 0:, or closely associated with, tlle particular head 
te;,ccer under "ho"1 the student teachers worked. Thus, teachers "ho 
indic;,ted tr.at t'"tey felt free and comfortable in their nr"ct~cUM exneri-
ence , as discussed in th~ section immediately ;,bove , "Iso in~icated 
that they felt :ree to actively talk to and particinate with the young 
child r en . The converse of this also holds true. 
Sxtent to which student teachers felt limited or confined o ':early 
all te'lch"rs indico.ted that they had experienced fe"linr,s of beini"; 
limited or confined . 
A central , strateGic variable gratuitously served to sensitively 
differentiate betHeen the teo.chers' essential expressions regarding the 
quality and meaning of certain limiting or confining influences . The 
variable see:os to inhere primarily in the not unimportant recor,nition , 
derived from an analysis of the actual contents that "",erged from the 
tei'lchcrs ' pertinent responses and eXDressions, that there is a c rucial 
difference in both th" meaninl': and quality of felt linits . ;',or eover, 
such difference sep.ns to be an n."':ergent of the narticul a:-i i,y and basic 
life orientation indigenous to and helping t o define the person of each 
teac'Jer . Thus , while nearly all te,'lchers expressed concern about being 
l~"1ite~ or confined , only ahout half of them indicated that they experi-
pncPl suc~ concern as a consequence of their own personal- experiential 
fe'lr of lo in.; somethin.; in their relationShips '-lith the c'1ilrlren that 
c ou ld be either potenti'llly or actionally detriment'll to th'l c'Li.ldren ' 5 
weH-a" in!; . 
The rem'l i nde r of the teqehers , hm-lev.,,.. , '.ere unequivoc'll in their 
ogsertlons t'1"t the major source of their feelings of limitation and 
confine!'lent were rooted un."listakably in uncomfort'lbly tenuous relation_ 
shipG wit'" their nermanent head teacher . 
to rrl'"'n0'1 1 4-() 1.rd lriliz~ tr.C' 5;1 ...... ..: b:?r.'T.i.,,:.)~ "I t7 i:1 describing t .ei~ 
furte'-'r fiwlinp; that is eS51Onti,,1 to "l nrOner undersbn linr' c: 
tl P rhta of tl-Je present cA.V;n:ory concerns the ~necific and/or p:cncra] 
f"ctOI'S comnosing the influences :md inhibitions tent resulted in tr:e 
forma ~ iClJ ;f the essent~al structure of tho li.'iits and conf'ining forrr.5 
t'I'l.t Her 5Ll inhibi t.inp; to m1ny of the te"chers I i'reedo:1 of move:nent in 
ani exr 'rie'1C8 \lith tbe nurser;/ sch' ole 
',G reporte:-! by tLe student teachers I t!'":e r:ost frequently ci tt;d 
factors responsible for lif!litin~ ::\:vj confining their efforts to accornp-
l:"sh 8. cre!'tive job in their prA.c-tice tp.<lc~(ing cxoerience ~ nelude the 
"" r'1 rwn ~ ni tiativc i (c) uncomfortau:'e feelings ir: nresence of perm1.-
to :rirrors in nr ~'e"'vrtticn r ootl-- I 1.nd (t) cnnflictinf; Pf?T'sor:'llities '1nd 
, :'I r'""suJ ts of this evaluation rev~""~l lh.~t }-;OUl ~rouns 0:. ... stuje:1t 
te~c" rs c,)Dr:' ~'2~ed t~.eir stuir~' t tC.'1.chin;- cx~erie:lc(>s to ::'C' ei lhAr 
The problem 
CH\PTo:R IV 
SUl·jE,RY ~'TD CO'ICL'lC'IO"'S 
For the past several ye~rs , the writer has become increasingly 
conscious of the young childTs unique notential for creatin~ organic 
relationships and personal respons0s to the essential essence and 
evolving structure of ~is personal, existential, and cosmic world . ~ 
reco~nition of special siv,nificance anct nersonal surryrise has been the 
realization that nearly all young children seem quite capable of 
existing in an alive way in what is commonly referred to as the world 
of reality, 
It has been within the structure of this recov,nition and in con-
frontation with the apparent disparity introduced by the nature of adult 
co~nitive, percentual , and socio- cultural nrocesses and resulting defi -
nitions and collective world view that the writer has addr~ssed herself 
to the problem of the immerliate research. 
In her effor t to prosecute a research project toat was amenable to 
studyinv, the inter,,-ctions that obt~in between small .;roups of young 
children and adults, as well as the resulting adult evalurttions of such 
actions and assertions, the writer addressed herself to a research nro-
gram whose design included two groups of nursery school child~en and 
two ~roups of students who did their nractice teaching in the nursery 
school setting . 
The central problem of the present research, then , was a study of 
the differential responses of two groups of student teachp.rs to the 
children with whom they worked in the nursery schooL 
Methodolo~ical procedures 
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The two groups of student teac~ers were so constituted as to com-
prise a cont~ol Proup and an exnerimental group . The essential variable 
differentiatin~ the two ~roups was t~e elimin,tion of the traditional 
course content of F'.l. C. T). 171• from the curriculum of the experimental 
group. Such content normally included instructions and advice to student 
teachers on acceptable types of reSnonses to and normative modalities of 
interaction with children. 
The oarticular research tools that were employed in prosecuting the 
present research included a snries of non-particinant observations and 
a brief , semi- structured questionnaire . The analysis of data was accomp-
lished through the utilization of tabular comparisons and inferential 
ev"luations, 
Slli~~ary of finrlings indigenous to case observations 
Some of the more siRnificant findings in regard to the case obser-
va tions incl',de the following: 
1. n t10Ug1 there '.{ere slight differences in the specific number 
and kinds of objectionable behavior that obtained between the children 
composing the control and exn"rimental grouns , there was, in fact, little 
difference in the essent i.al essence or nat'lre of such hehwior. Thus , 
in both gr ouns tfle kiwis of be~avior that r"meatedly elicited an effort 
at control through the imposition of limits fell into t1ree general 
categories of offense. Such categories included: (a) offenses a~ainst 
nursery school routine , such as turninr, lights off , climbing on lockers 
and/or huilding blocks , r"fusi"f, to join in regular r,roup activities, 
and pouring \later on the nursery sc'lool floor; (b) offenses against the 
person of the student teacher , such as hi.tting the teacher with a 
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hammpr , snittin~ at the teocher , threatening to throw building blocks , 
~nd using otjectionable words ; (cl offenses against other ch:ldren , such 
as recklessness in the presence of other chilrj,"en , pushing cl'lY into th.e 
faces of each other , and taking toys away from each other . 
2 . ':Iith but one excention , the 1.ctu'll limits that were utilized 
by both gr oups of te~chers in an effor t to effect some measure of con-
t r ol over the non- conforming children were of essenti ally the same 
general nature. 'lenee . such limits as "ere defined by the actions of 
requirement , su~gestion , diversion, telline , yelling at , and force con-
stituted the entire repetoire of liMits ut:lized by the teachers com-
posing the con~rol groun . The repetoire of limits utilized by the 
teachers in the experimental group included but one additional limit . 
Such additional limit was a teacher ' s action of nhysically extracting a 
forbidden item from a child's possession. 
3. In both control and exnerimAntal groups , the chil1ren ' s specific 
reactions to teacher- innosed limits fell into the follol{in;; c'lter:ories: 
(al COl'lPU'lnce with lil'lit.s; (bl cessation of activity , or obedience to 
teacher'S 'lssertion of linit'ltion; (cl reluctant aCQuiesence to teacher ' s 
requests or requirements ; (ri 1 response to limit resulting in confor:ni ty ; 
and (el r efusal to comnly with teacher- imnosed limit . 
1.. Of the var i ous inoerative_rlisciplinary type words and/or phrases 
that we r e "m..,loy~cj by the teachers in an effort to exert a meaS\lre of 
contr ol o'/er the children, lI!)on ' tt' WA.S more f r equently utilize(~ "han any 
other catee;o:-y of expression. Other imperative- jisciplinrtry rel~ted 
expressions included rl~~o , 1! IIVou can ' t , " "Stop it , " and a small !1ll.'1lber of 
not e'lsily cl'lssifiable , if obviously ~ermane , terms . 
S. '.lith but few excentions , the ~eneral nature of t',e particular 
methods of interference il'lplenented by the student teachers ,-lOre 
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esspnti~ll.y alike in their central character. Thus, the more common 
interfp~e~ces in'i~enous to both ~roups of teachers included diversion , 
disruntion , sue:gestion , direct requirement, disagreement , ex~l:lnation , 
asking or t ellin cr , and ~lmost forceful insistence . 
I). "'he vario',s types of children ' s resvonses to teac'ler inter-
ferences readily and logic~lly reduced themselves to five ccenerfll cate-
gories of reaction . The essentifll or mfljor r esponsns that emer Ged from 
both grouns of children included the following: (a) the chi:i's reluc-
tant, temporary , or willing comp'li~nce \;ith his teacher's interferences , 
whether they be of a request , requirement , suggestion , or diversionary 
nature ; (b) the child's refusal to comply with specific interferences; 
(c) the child's reluctant and non-resistant acquiesence to the require-
ment or request character of teac'1er interferences; (d) the child ' s no t 
unsuccessful effort at ignoring the requirement implic8.tions indir,enous 
to interferences ; and (oj the child's contemnt for his teac'oer and her 
interference, "articularly as suc'o conte:nnt was reflocted in his effort 
to IT.ock or i:'li t"j e his te'tcher . 
~ T'le ~dult stereotynes that were most frequently resorted to by 
the student teachers included such non -ontolo~ical nroblematics as: 
(a) iniulr,ence in irrelevant , ahstract , and st8.tus-oriented normative 
judgments, sucf] as reflecter! in one te'lcr.er ' s announcement to a chil'i 
that she was soon goin~ to marry a merlical doctor hecause , 
"they make lots of money"; (b) a'lult-ri ~ idities, insecurity , fantas.y 
neurosc,s , and 10,,0, of indivi-iu8.1 creativity , as reflected in oC)e student 
teacher ' s emphatic denial and near ririicule of a small boy ' s illuminated 
Rssertion that he had hones throughout his entire body incluiin~ in his 
hair . It was primar ily the latter obserntion that resulted in the 
teachers response of vehemAnce , contemnt , and careless conc~rn re~arding 
}>1 
tile "gravity" of toe s,"all boy's "lyin,'''; (c) adult iecAU, ,dulation of 
soci'll ,,,,,nities, "-:'ld ilola trous worshin of norMa ti v~ , collee tive sbn-
dar ls 'lnJ l~nging for belonginl'ness and soci'11 aeeentanee, 
R. The control groun of tAacoers actively inpl"m"nt~i : ,55 than 
h"l f as many i mpersonal terms, Hords and/or ohrases "s iii toe stldent 
te'lch"rs comnosing the experiment'll group , In the C1se of both "rouns 
of teachers , however , the various terminologies or phr'lseologies syste-
matically and logically "rouped th"mselves into the follo,;in" dicho-
tonous categories: (a) !lL~tls , 1I (b) 1I',le," or rI'de~ll.1I 
SumMary of findinr's indigen ')lJs to stuJent te~c~ler respons~s 
Some of the more si"nific.1.nt findirl';s in r",gar! to the student 
teacher rC3ponses include the follol.-ling: 
1. Some practice teachers reported feeling completely free to 
function throu<;hout the quarter in a manner coni'istent Hith their hones , 
asniratio:1s , and personal nrBferences. C'ther teachers , howevf'r, amount -
ing to sO"8what more than h'llf of the tot'll nu",ber, observed that they 
felt neither co"nletely f~ee nor rp..'l son'lbly cOMfo,-table for Much of t"" 
quqrbr. ~,nu;'lhAr of t'1em sugf;este·j P'at they felt increasinrly free 
as thp quart er nror;resse-l . 
2 . The extent to w'oic'o v"rious orac+ice teac"ers felt free to 
t'llk to, n.~rticipate with , and iriiosyncrati.c~lly relate to the nursery 
sc"ool cbi.ldren anpeared to he ~uite directly a function of , or closely 
associated '-lith , th" particular head teacher un-Jer whom the sturient 
teachers worke:i . Thus , teachers who indicated that they felt free 'lnd 
comforbble in their prp.cticwn exnerifmce also indicated that they felt 
free to activ~ly talk to and nartici.nate with the young children. The 
converse of this also holds true. 
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"narly ,,11 te'lchers iniic'l Le1 t'lat they had exoeri"'·.ced fe"linp:s 
0' b,",in~ li:1itei or confinel , The f'lctors which were most frequently 
c't<el 'IS bp.inp: re",nDnsihl" fcr limitinp, and con Pining their efforts to 
'lcco1'lpl ish a cre'ltive job in to,:ir n~1ctice teac'lin~ exrerience included 
Ue followin,,: ( a) f"ar of gncl~ ; (h) lack of sufficient frp.edom to 
eJ<j1er'imp nt on own initiative; (c) uncomforl,chle feelin'is in nresence of 
prrm'lnpnt h'nd teachers ; (1) requirement of conformity to rigU schedule 
of Lime and ph.ce for each activity; (e) the presence of observers . !'l'lny 
of "hom could bp. sep.r; 'roy both stu h'.~ teachers and children; (f) presence 
of toe meeTlY rilles e.nd r'~ulations; (g) presence of and fear in relation 
t c mirrors ir: observation booth j and (h) conflicting porsonalities an:l 
id~olof"'ie~ . 
I" 30th grouns of student teacheril considered their student teach-
in; 03xr'crinnce3 to be either II rlJoani:1!2;ful, 'lor !l V8 ''''Y meaningful. '! f:i'urthl.;r~ 
th more fre~uently cited re"llms of me:minr, red'lOed t,",cmso.lves t~ t'1ree 
gp.ler1.1 categories , inclll.4in~-: increasAd self-oth~r unrierstanriinc;. 
in~re,1.s~d confidence to reqr f.1.:-:i ly , ~nd inere:ls~d sonfide'1ce in a~i 1 i tv 
to te,,-c,", younr: chilanm . 
S. TfJ"'! te'3.ch~rs I sn8ci "'ic Su."'g~stions for t!1.e i.-nprovement of the 
nu-spry school p,.o~ram in nr'l.cticp. te."lching were essentially derived 
from th8 ractor's consiciere,\ to b" responsi.ble for and r8sultinr~ in the 
lini ts that werp. serv"d to inhi 'oi t t'1e frcedon and effectiveness of the 
in,.iviriual teach"rs , The agp'rega te 0 f sug,,<'stions for progran incprove-
ment groupecl themselves into the cellm,ine; categories: (a) the elimination 
of a grade as a major source of 110tlvation ; (b) t'1e p;rR.nting of a si.i'"nif-
k:.ntly ereatel' meaSil"'''' of free·iom to student teac".crs in the initial 
ril:sp., o.r lheir experience in the Ilboratory progrm'l; (c) the elinin"ltion 
4) 
of ri f'irl sc:,eci"les; (d) a reduction in the excessive nurnb8r of rules 
an~ ref'ulations ; (e) a reduction in the number of ohservers; (f) ~lter­
ation in the n"ture of the observation hooth mirrors; and (r,) the in.'l.ug-
ur ation of more ~ive and take behleen teachers and sturlent teachers . 
ronclu~ions and interrr~t~tion 
One of the more significant p,eneral conclusions that pmerp;ed from 
the data composing the case observations is that, contrary to tile writer's 
expect3.tions, no consistent configurational structure of ohvbus or m'lrked 
diff~rences obtaine~ betwe~n the c~ntrol 3.nd experimental groups" T:,e 
only exc''Dtions to t:,is conclusion were primarily in terms of the chang-
ing qU'lntity of items th~t comnosed t'le various tables. The essential 
nature of s"ch items differed very little . Indeed , with but two excep-
tions the items indigenous to bot:' groups consistently fell into the 
S1-me CA. b~l!,oriRS of logical clafisi fication . 
It i s the writer ' s opinion that t~e ahsence of a relatively con-
sistAnt p'l.ttern of riiffprenc"s between the t.,o "rouns is most lO9"ically 
expl ain8rl in the prohability t'1at the riimension that was assumed to 
comnrisA the riifferentiating variahle b"tween the two grouns did not 
actu3.lly oht'l.in . Thus , it annears that the COllrse content of "'.1 .r:.'l. 
171• W'lS "ssentially t'Tc same for hoth r:rouns of student teachers. Hence , 
both grouns annar ently received very similar information and sllr;f(estions 
rp.~ardin~ their prac tice teachin~ 0xneri~nce . 
It si ~nific"nt conclusion in relation to the amount of freedoM 
enjoyed b;r the practice tpachers is t'Te consistency of the findinf( that 
the "felt" presence or a':lsence of such freedom appeared to be more a 
consequential emergent of t he oarticular head teacher under l4nom the 
practice teachers Horked than of either the individu'll student teac\ler 
herself or of the particular r,roup in which she did her teachi n,~ . Thus, 
tr.e person of t"e heed te~cr.er served to either free and rtffirm the 
nr,ctice teqc",.,rs or to inhibit such freedom and affirmation . 
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\ c~ nt r'l , stra~e~ic variable r,ratuitously served to sensitively 
differ"ntiate between the teachers ' essenti'l.l eXf'ressions regarding the 
quality and ~eaning of certain li~iting or confining influences . The 
variable seemed to inhere primarily in the not unimnortant reco~nition 
that tl,er e is a cruci"l difference in both the neaning and quality of 
felt limits. Moreove r , such difference see:ned to be an emergent of toe 
particularity and basic life orientation indigenous to and helning to 
define the person of each teacher . Thus , ,-,hile nearly all teacoers 
expressed concern about being limited or confined , only about half of 
the:n in'licated that they experienced such concern "s a consequence of 
their o>m person"l-experiential feilr of doing something in their rela tion-
sr.ins with the children that could be either notent : ally or actinnall,v 
detrDnental to the children ' S w~ll-beinE. 
The r~mf.linder of tlte t.eA.c\;ers , t,oweve r , i'vere unequivocal in their 
assertions t'lilt the ~ajor source of their feelings of li:nitrttion anr. 
conrinement were rooted unnistakrtbly in uncomfortebly tenuous relation-
shins witr. t'oeir nerrn'lnent l1e'l i tC'lchpr. 
It is cle,r , then , that wbile both grouns of teachers were rp'1llirei 
t o r~sponci to and utili ze the same terminoloG in descr'ibing their 
exneriences in relation to being li~ite~ ~nd or confinerl , such exneriences 
were actually of a vastly iifferent character . 
Sug~estions for further studies 
On the basis of the present study , it is the writer ' s opinion that 
similar studies should be done in which a more rigorous controlling of 
groups is accomplished . It wouli seem esrecial~y desirable that research 
on the qu,litative effects of differentially s~_ructured methoc!s classes 
or rr1ctice te::1C'lerS be nrosecut0 1 • 
~ tyne af stuiy t1~t s1oul~ receive top priority is one th~t 
rEs"~"c>1es the differnnti~l experie'1ces of "lultiple "rouns of student 
te3.c \'ors in wrich one or more of +.1'11= rrrouns woul.j not blke ?try classes 
or nurS0.ry s~~ool m~t~ods or nrDc~~urps. 
~ furth'or ~rea of res"",rch t'o,qt shoul" rpceive attention is the 
measurement of the imp~ct of more than one head teacher per quarter on 
tre practice teachers . 
Finally . studies of the same desie:n a'1d DUr,-,ose ~s the nresent one 
srou'i be ac~omnlished in other 1re~s of the country. Such a proceiure 
wculd serve ~s a check on the ge'1eralizabili ty of research 

\PPO:W1IX I- ~ 
S'lmpJ e "'ive Cas" Observaticms (Control Group) 
';Ihile thr ee childrp.n wp.re playinf( in the play house area Janet 
bumped against Kevin . Kevin ' s reaction was an immediatp. assertion , 
"Ouch, you hit my vaccination," to '.1hich Janet responded with the 
observ~tion that her father gave her a vaccination. Upon hearing the 
conversation Hiss D, asked Janet if her father \,as a ioctor . Janet 
knodded that he was. t1iss n. then sUf'gested t'1at soon she was I"oinf, 
to marry a doctor , to which Janet responded by asking why she was going 
to marry a doctor . I'Jiss D' s. answer was , "Because tr.ey me.ke lots of 
money." Jill then joined the conversation by sayins , "I'm going to 
marr;, a girl ," to which Hiss D. rAsponded by explaining that she couldn ' t 
marry a ~irl bp.cause "~A W'lS a girl. Jill , howAver, simnly repeated her 
determination to m~rry a ~irl , resultinf' in no furth8r commer.t by Mis s D. 
~s Jeff was painting a picture at the easel , the brush he was using 
h~nnened to touch his h~nd . He annarently liked the effect , and so 
proceedNi to p"int his entire hand green . ~liss 0;; ., who walked by Rnd 
noticed toat he had nair.ted his hand green , saii , "Vie paint on the paner , 
not our hands . " So Jeff went over and \lashed the green paint frOM his 
hand , then returned to paintin~ his picture . 
'.fuile Larry was playinr, '"ith the s'lction blocks which range in size 
from ahout 1" x J" to J" x 5". Hiss D. asked , "\'ihat are you makinr,?" 
11 A haus?, II r 'J t orte,j Larr;:. ttOh , !1 continued i'liss D. t !tIt looks to me 
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more like a New York sky scraper." "Doesn't it l ook like that to you?" 
"',[hat is a sky scraper?" asked Larry, to which Miss D. simnl y repeated, 
"\ tan build ing like you're making." 
Charles was painting a picture a t the easel o Upon completing the 
picture, he approached Miss F.o tugged at her skirt, and forced her 
attention to his picture o Thus , l·liss F., accomnanying Charles to the 
easel , looked at Charles ' picture. She then took a paint brush and 
began "touching" up the picture, stepping back periodically to admire 
the results of her "ork. \fucn she finally completed touching up the 
pi cture, r iss F. said, "It looks better now, doesn't it?" 
An item of nursery school equipment that is legitimately used bo t h 
inside a nd outside of the school is a slide. This particular slide is 
large enough to accomModate more than one cl,ild Simultaneously. During 
the time of the present i ncident Harry persisted i n standing upright 
on t op of the slide. On seeing him do so , hOl'lever, ~iss A. walked over 
to the s lide and reminded, "lfuen we are inside we do not stand up but 
we sit down on t he slide ." Harry acquiesed, and sat down to continue 
slidinr, . 
~amnle " ivp CAee 0bsprv,tions (,xp"rimenbl Greun) 
.Jhi l ~ dancing to a record , sevE!r'a l chi ldr r;n were rnkin~ liSP of '1 
nmnte r of scarfs . 'lothered by their particular use of the scarfs , ~.i5S 
S . tolcl HeM , beth verbally and by demonstration , to dance in such a ''''loy 
as to <:i ll0'" the scarfs to flow thr"Ur;'l the ai r as t.hey made their turns. 
Somewhat discourar:e:i by .. iss ':: I ~ . i:1tcr ference , only a few ()f the 
c~.ilJrpn even tried to cOf7lr1y ",ith her dir~('tio!:s . The rePlaird~ r 
either quit dc.t.ncing ntire-ly , or sLn:nly be~an jtLTTlping up and dm':'1~ 
A nwnbf'r of cbildre'1 \·18re P,J,st inr: leav8s on paper of var i 01 s r:olors. 
Paul. r.m;pver, was p'li nt inp: at t he ""sel though he would scrletim~s st.ep 
F'in"lly he wpnt to the t .. L1e, nickfld un a leaf in his hand awl rni',ted 
both the le .. r and his hand b1ue . \5 Hiss Q , '.as "alkin" P'l.st some of 
the cli l~rpn , P'lul heli un his leaf to sh0," her how rrett.y he h'li n,inb,d 
it . I'-:iss~ . rp.sponried by 1.ski"1r.: . 11 \110 ever he:-lrd of A. hl'le ]B~if?H 
\rt f'r pLlying 01Jt ijr G'lry ca.:"'J.F' into the nursP-I7 schoo l s.::Ivi.ngg "J 
wart ta hear a stnry ." i-:iss ~ . rcplieJ that she wouli reao hiM" story 
if ht=- Houli likp. he r to . Thus , tho two of t~em nroceede::i to the hook 
rack , where upon ~ary immediat~l'y re:).cr.ed for a book whic'" was on one of 
t~~ s'>1p.lves . Liss \ . nickp.1 0Ut -1. bf')ok howev~r . ;::mri askp.d y "JO:1 ' t you 
like this >" ,,,0" "Jet ' s r,nd this story , 0k7" Hence , they both sat 
clown \"hiJ.~ r,ory listenad t" the story r'iiss \ , h2d chosen, 
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On t'oe n'lrticular day of this inci'-!ent , Lynn \-las wan-lf'rinr; around 
t..-,c roo;"') , nlurking his chee!.:s I,-lith his :ingers . \s he ~~rpro1ched !·:iss 
" ., he ber- 'm telling her t'o"t hi" f,ce Has m"de of skin, that, "I ' ve 
~ot bones, bones in my arms (as he hoI Is his arms out), bones in my 
hea~, and bones in my hair." To the latter , ~:iss D. said, "You don't 
have hones in your hair; you c1.n 1 t co~b bones . 1I UOh yes I c;=tn ,1I Lynn 
protested. H~:O , TI said hiss 'l . as she continued, !lOur hair is not made 
up of bones ; it is fine and that is why we use a conb to comb it. If 
our hair was made of bones we couldn ' t use "- conb. " ':Ii th a sigh of 
exasnerntion and finality, Lynn renlied , "I'~A...'lbe your h'lir isn ' t made 
out of bones , but my hair is," He then walked away from hiss 'l. 
Three children were siLling "t a t"ble playing "ith the wet , moist 
cl,W. ~!iss F'. Halked up to the table rtnd ask"d the c(,ildren wha~ they 
were makin!;? To which Gar:r replied simply , "Just clay." "ot yet 
satis fie19 h:">vlever, Eiss F. continuerl. t.hf! fjuestioninp' , r"\in.q t is that 
your :n1.king out of the CL'ly?1I Rut once again Gary reassured her , 
tlJust cl~'y . 11 
~PP"'IDIX II 
Semi-Structured ~uestionn~ire 
1. Did you feel free with the children while student teaching in the 
nursery schooH 
2 . 'tlere you "ble to talk to the C'lildren and to participate with them 
as you '.<ould have liked to? 
J. Did you feel li~ited or confined in your exnerience bec,use of the 
fear you might be doing something wrong? 
4. Has this a meaningful experience for you? If so , in what particular 
way was it meaningful? 
5, Do you have any suggestions that you think might have made the 
rr~ctice teac"in~ experience more enjoyable and meaningful? 
\ PP,""DIX II - A 
Student ~nsw~rs to ~uestionnqire (Control Groun) 
Student teacher A 
1 • ~:o , because I Hasn ' t able to do the thin"s t!'le Hay I wanted to , and 
was under too strict sunervision . For eXill:Iple , \-Then there was 
interaction between two children I had to stop it , desnite the fact 
th1.t I lIould have liked to have let it go on longer. 
2. In relation to talking and conversing with them , yes, And I felt 
pretty free in participating with them I think I did this as freely 
as ot!'lerwise. 
J, Definitely . I did feel limited in this experience, fearing that I 
might do something which thp. head teacher '-lOuld not like. Usa, the 
fear of a grade was part of the difficul~y , I would have liked to 
do w!'lat I Hanted and when I wanted , l-lithout being pushed. 
h, Yp.s, I think it was meaningful , but could have been more so. It was 
me",ningful in that you C'ln be with the children and watc'1 them grow. 
I feel that I have p;rOHn by being with children. I underst",nd my 
own feelings mar", as well "'s understanding the children better . It 
h"s also bep-n meanin"~lll to work with a person wi th whom I hid a 
person,.,lity clash , resu] ting in my havin~ to learn how to Hork with 
her . fepl this r,as been gro-"th nromoting on my part . 
S. I don't feel it is necessqry to have schedules at all. The teachers 
can lo~k arounrl and go ,,,here they are needed _ I think we need to 
look more at ~evelonin~ a phi]osonhy about children and workin~ with 
them . I don ' t think we look at this enough . 
T wouldn't like to change in t~e middle of the quarter as far 
as the chil~rpn are concerned . For the teachers, hOl;ever , I t'oink 
it woulrl be r,ood to work under another head te~cher . 
If the teachers were ~iven more freeoom and not so much super-
vision , i t may be more meanin~ful . 
Student teacher q 
1. Yes , more so towards t~\e 11.st part of the quar ter . Part of the 
reason for not feelin~ so much the first of the quarter was because 
of the head teach~r , because I didn ' t go along with some of her 
views . 
2 . Yes , as far as participating in music , and sone other are'lS Hhen I 
could relate the way I wanted to , when I was sure it ",ollld be 
accepted. ~t other t.imes I couldn ' t relate well because I couldn ' t 
rel"te toe "V I ",anted to. For exarlple, I didn ' t feel we c01l1d 
;ollow t!1rot;.-1 wit. ~ "'x;)erience because t~1e }-,ead te;'tc~er ':w l l11 
~ ~errunt ~nd t~Ke over, 
Ve . • the firr:.t Dqrt 0:' + ~e q1larter; the last nart of t.C' qU:cl.rter 
\';;ven1t car8d, Ma::be 'Jec'lus(' I l :~ een able tc relate to t:ie 
c)-,ildr~:· More so .qt t~e erd ')f :" f" quartp, ...... Did Morc of whnt I 
w"n+el to do "nd did"'t listp'l to her. 
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'l- . Y0S I I trink it W3.S a me0.nin~f1] exnericnce hecA.llse of bein~ aolc to 
be with the C'ildren directly 'In-:l not thrOllE;h a text book. So ,""ny 
+1· ~nr"" '"lre rertlizeJ tllrou,-,.h dir,":Ioct exnerience t;,at aren ' · even hrour,ht 
"lOt in 1. +~xt hoo~. It m"kes you rell.lize things <lrpn ' t so sir:m1e 
Hith chiUren . 
J . ,.. f·'">nl p,~ or,ly ltlay you can lAarn sometl;inp: is to io it , w~,8ther 
tL0 hp.'tr1 :'0Qcho r f~ols ynu :10ull or not. let t'w teac~ers tryout 
more f"lngs on tl-Jeir 0\<0 1.nd fin" out for th",ms.,lvps . 
1. \t times l felt 1i:>1itec, , ",d roll thll.t I ai:i not "~ave the o:1[)orLnit:r 
to P'lrry ~ut my 3.ctiviti",s as I would have 1ik",j to . .,ost of the 
ti:n·'"> , hOi·l~v("~r i I felt free . 
2 . I think so , yeo . I:'p 1 t lik" I coull tll.lk "lith t'lem 'l.nd participa to 
wit ..... ~ th~m as I ,.,ranted to . 
J . I~ \-rl.,,~,.'L Vlal 2: :el!~ I ,"',us 'lu.i.nl~ something wrong , 1 just felt I 
Hould ~HlV'! let cert:J..in sit ;"1 tio:1S continue on a little lor,g('lr than 
tt~cy we:-~ .J..11')',,~d t,,). 
!-/. . Yef" , I felt i". Has .'l v";.ry ~:eanlnrrful experi~nce , bec3.use you C'ln 
re1.:' all t.r:e b~ , :~ aTi S'"< '10\0. j"O'J. .. mul::i c1.rry out ;}!1 p.xrerierice , 
bu· only t·:hen yOij l re in"I'Jlvej '"lfKi nart.iciP'tting in one ":0 you 
rp'llly le5..rn. I teco~e .'lOre ~ ... ;are of iniividuCiI differer.ces in 
chillren 3.!1d t;-;f'ir 1 r-e!:' I ~ JC:J ac social , p~l'ysical, etc. 
S . I j"iC11 the n~~·r'l., '~ fiw'; the only thing I C'lO SUf'E;est is for the 
re1.:1 te'lc~:~r to p:ivp. 41')1'"' "1f'lC+ leI? t.eac11ers more fret-~dom , and to 
ke"~ ir mini t ,t they 1, "r trough ex"crience. 
I lLe St.l:O 1f' Hi th on') "rour of children all qUll.rt~r 'lnd 
would 'livisp tr'is. """ r()u~h associ'lting with t~em , the children 
bp.ne:i t by t}:is as ... LI .... r- "I,; '10 the t33.ch0rs . 
1. ::t ionpnis. cO!'lo(hyc I f~lt frenr tl-Jll.~ I di' oVer d,lVS, 'lnd I 
fp.l4- fr:::(">!" +()w~"'d t~e last of t~e CjJ~rter than Ule first . T~is , I 
think , , .... o'jl~ also r},~nend on hm..; the iay had ~one for th~ c~lildr~n . 
2 . "ow T ' M more Il.b1-e to pll.rticinato "1S I woul-l lik" to . 't first it 
Wq~ morr> in tryinf: to ~et thr> chilr.lren intere:=;terl in nlJrsnry school . 
-\lso, I think I ~elt -{'rr;~r hpcausf; we Herp. '1ble to we'lr clo..c\":s , 'lnti. 
'N"r" n'''''!'litt'!d to particinatp. wit!, top c'-i11r"n in ill1 kinds of 
act.ivities . 
~ 'It first , yes ; but now I e!o we" + I t"j rok and ho;: I feeL I now 
rcsoo111 not so M1ICh to Hh~t otl'.~rs think. I reI t uneasy for ff!ar 
I wasn 1t .c:ivint; the nos;tivE' poi.,t of view at first . 
h . !urs~ry School WiS a vpry me·'lnin"ful exnnrience to me . cWJn thour:h 
I ' ve been "round chi11rpn , I ' ve nAver hRd to teRch theM in ~n 
in'lirect m"nnnr. It has c,.oancn~d my noint of view ahout children , 
and h"s IMde me r"'1117." more th.1n nver that "'lch child is an 
individual and should be trpated as such . 
5. The idea of ch'1n"inp, practice teach"rs in the middle of the year 
is a good idea from the practice te.'lchers ' noint of view , hut not 
from the child ' s point of vie'", I think they are st'1rtir.F; to feel 
COMforta'''le 'lnd ber:inning to tAS t the teachers out in tprms of 
limi ts . 
. Uso feel it would be a p:ood ideo. to observe the other head 
te'lchers a'1d find out +.heir philosophies. 
Stuient teac'ter >; 
1. As free as I t.hou,;ht I could , as free as I'm able to be "Iith chiliren . 
2. I think have. I've heen able to particip'1te as I ~"nted to , more 
even than I thouv,ht I would be able to Hhen I started. 
J . Yes , 'lt t.ime o , especially whon the children 'Io',le!n't lister to you 
and you didn't "ant to creatp too nuc" comotier by forcing then. 
~nd I feel limited whE'n J ); "lOW 1'. rs. I..eHis is observing . 
I.. It h,S he('n real meaninr;ful. I've r;otter, to knew "let of differer.t 
c~ilJ"r"c'1 :':l.nd ~f"""l they are different . 1\15(:0 , I 'vA rl";scovere'i t!-:at 
direct.~scinline isn't the only W'iy of understandini< all childrp.n , 
t',at toere is a di fferent way for 'l'1C'" child . And I r"el that it 
will help Me in ~y student te'iching with elementary children . 
It might he a li.ttle more MeQni"1gful to chan,~e in thn ",iddle of t!'le 
qu.'lrt-er in order to ret t .. .Jo diffe rent te.qc~inrT techniqlle noints of 
view . 
1. Y,:s , and more so as l onr: ~s I knew no one was in the booth . 
2 . Yos , after awhile . One reason I t!'link it took me lon;:;er is bec~use 
~ ' ve never been "roune! chiliren be fore in my Ii rf' . host of the 
tine I cqn participate with most of the children very w('ll , excent 
for a couple of children. 
J . At first I did . :Jow I don ' t , except w!'len Ers. Lewis comes around , 
It denends on "hat 1'M doini'" ; sometimes I know I'i' doing thin""s 
thc,.t are Hron~ , but I know U-:.e,Y a.re ",ranG ' 
4 . vos , Mostly I gunss because I've gotten over my fear of being 
,round chiliren. 
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5. qpttp.r nrenaration before WP. st'lrt student teaching , sllch as having 
more experience with the criljr~n before be~inning to teacr. , and 
h~ving classAs more oractic~l in orientation . 
I ion' t like the ide~ of c"'an~in " teachprs in toe niidle of the 
quarter bec~use we are just ~ettin~ to know the children . 
1. Yes , ~uite free . I think I Celt free because of the head teacher 
beinr, liberol in her ohilosonhy of teaching . I also felt free 
because we worked so closely to~ether with the read teacher. 
2. Yes , very free. The head teacher encourar,ed us to do this . _ was 
atle to talk to the children , :lnd to tryout my own wa.ys without 
fear of b~ing critized . He can find out only by doing thine;s by 
and for ourselves . 
J . '10 , de fini tely not . Our head teacher let us try our own ways . ',/e 
were 'lble to evaluate and discover our mm mistakes. 
4 . ,Je ll , it was meaningft:l in the ser.se of working with cl.ileJren ~nd 
in having the opportunity of being with young children . I have 
never he en around young children before Ilnd feel that this has 
heloed me to establish a philosophy of child develooment. Being 
exposed to different teachers, to the liberality of the head 
teacher , and t.o t'1e freedom to tryout my own methods was most 
helpfuL 
5. Devote more tiMes to evaluation. I also think it would be a good 
ide~ to '"lave the onportu:1ity of h~ving Mrs. Le"is , Dr . Carter and 
Dr . Christensen t"lk to us , a..,d tell us " ,",,,t bothers them rath",r 
th"n havi.n/( to learn 1.bout it throu!;h the granevine. 
Student teacher H 
1. Y~s , the hAad te1.cher 1. 1 lowed us the freedoM to carry out our i deas 
and to learn by personal experience, 
2 . Yes . I felt that I could narticipate and talk with the chi ldren 
wh~never I wanted to; in fact , we were encour"ged to do this . 
J. Yes , I fe I t some fear in the sense that I might handle some si tu-
ation wrong , not bec1.use of the observation booth or the h",ad 
teacher but bec"usp. of the f ear that I might be hurting the child 
in some way. 
4 . Yes, it was definitely a meanin~ful experience ; a good experience 
in l earning how to redirect children , to r,et to know c'1ildren , and 
to watch their personalities develop . It was also a good experienoe 
in r,ettinp; to know 'your self more fully . F'urt t>er , we c;ot an actual 
chance to tryout for ourselyes what chi l dren can and can ' t do , 
rather than takin~ it for e:ranted from a book, 
5. It ,-,ould be helpful if V,ere were SOMe way we could know more about 
the background of the child on whom were doing our individual studyo 
1 . v,., 5 , I fplt at home .. Ilvp \;e"?''l ,q"'ound ""'ildr~:1 a 10+; COy)SE"(1upn t l.v , 
I felt rr~e wit;' t",.,..,. I t"inl( I felt lASS free ~u"inE; my r:e'id 
tp'lC1or wep.k. AlBa, I felt !'rC!f"r toward the e:1d of tl-)e qnarter 
th;:tl"} I riirf at tr.e berri'lninr--. I think P".A rn.::l.son I fAlL :TIore ':ree 
later in thr> quart~r waS hec'iuse I had ~otten used to the ohser-
vation toot" . 
2 . T th i nk so, yes . 
1 . ·.:ell , = don ' t think SO; though I sOY'letimps hesitate] to rio things 
b"c'luse I didn ' t knol" how far to let the children ~o before setting 
liMi ts. 
t... It was vo.ry meaningful for me; ("Oor I now have a ~re,qter urLierstand-
in;: of chil iren , can now More fully unierstar:d their feelint;s , and 
have also 18arned alot 'J.bout Myself . 
5. J feel it may be More ",e3.ninf'ful to be under two different te'lchers , 
thoUE;:-t not necessarily :"iore enjo:rnb1e . I have SoPl~ GU0stion l.~out 
hOH this w()uld effect the children , however ; but I feel the te'lchers 
are here to learn. 
Student te!lcher J 
1. Yes , re"lly. I felt liJ.:e I h1.d all t'lP freeiom I needed to rio what 
I thour,ht was right. I felt completely at ease, 
? Yes , I wa~ . 
'.~it~ ~rp1.n . 
I feel I have been esnoci'lll:: free to talk ;!od oonce 
>1ut I hwe felt comforbble with all 0; the c"i Idr"n 
i!1 othp!, l-fr:tyS . 
1 . I np.ver once f~lt MV 'lctu1.1 :ear of rioinp SO:"1et\.linr- wronfl', I so:ne -
ti""s ;.'onier"j if toe children !Tlip,'t bp. <1oino: -o",,,thinr: t""y 
shoulcln ; t io--li1<e using straws in the water b.nk. But I was never 
afr~id to exnr ess how I Cplt. 
I, Oh , yAS . It h!lS been r"!llly me!lnln~ful. I felt lik" I was ahle to 
~et clMP to t'1e cri]~ren , anj tn r eally h"lo teem . It g~ v e me a 
bptte r unierstanrJin" o f chilrlren '1ni the wa)'s t hey "row up. 
Toe exnerip.nce was c omnlet"l'y w"at I wanted it to b" . I feel 
it will help me in my future r"llationships with childr"ln . 
7. J d i dn ' t like schedules. I like to fe"l that I can do w"at is 
right wh~n I 'm needed , ;!nd not have to confined to a certain place 
at a cp. rtain time . I elon ' t have any other compl~ints and wouldn't 
chano:e my experienc e at all . :r/hen I was he~d teacher I felt that I 
was completeLY in char,,:"l; !lnd woat could be ",or e meaningful than 
th'lt? 
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~tlldont teacher K 
1. Yes, Ioi'l . It varip.'i. 'lowev"r , with hm. I felt , lout for the most 
part I dii feel free. 
2 . v~~ . I knoH I rli~ 'lnri s~id ~]()t of things tl-tat were ,.,rro~;·· , but 
this is how I learned . ' .. 'hen I did things "ron" , I was able to 
analyze them , ami to learn from the exner i ence . 
J . I die! O'1e ',eek br>c 'lUSP I h(te! been lolrl by another he'ld tp.achnr how 
to handle various situ'ltions , what to s"-y , 'lnd how to 'io it . <lfter 
~ got over this I was alright , and didn ' t "orry arout ~oin", anythic" 
wrong . 
4 . 'Yes , it was . I felt like I W'lS ioinE; it myself , like it was me 
doing it . \1so , I enjoyed the cloilJren a'1d t>,e exnerience of br>ing 
"i th them . 
5. I feel it is a ,:oo-i idea to stay in one group all quarter, In fact, 
I feel li!:e I'm jusl now ber;inning to knoH t"e children . 
Student t.e1.~h~r L 
1 . Yes , I think I reall y did more than if I had been in anether group 
because I related "ell with the head teacher. 
2. '.Iith so:ne of t"e children I did more so l"an others . I feel I 
related alot more to boys than girls; I don ' t try to relate to 
girls as much as I should . 
J . ':ell , I 'ion ' t feel that I was limited. Sometimes I felt I wasn 1 t 
joi'lg t'oings ri,,'ot , and felt uncomfortable for that reason. Often 
I felt I could do it better if I could t.,ink about it for a minute . 
'fever feA..red I \-las doinr: ;"tnything wrO!1gS" 'but somp.tim~s dian I t like 
the way I \{!l.S h!l.ndelin« thnr:s. 
4 . ",In II , I t lo ink it W'lS the :nost me'lningful exn"rience in "'y chUrl 
deVF'lon:nent 'r"ininp' . I think nrac tic!l. l experience has don" "lot 
mo~e for me than any re",l inl; I ' v", 1one . 
5. ! think th"t before one bep'ins to student teach in the nur"ery 
school s,,'" s'lould h"v o .,ad the o,xflerience of being Hi th a c<'>rt".in 
group of c"ildr~n regularly; ,,1so , shp should hav" hal the onnortunity 
of leadin~ a ~roup i n some such "ctivity as tellin~ a story , science 
exp~riencei or music . 
I "Iso think the teachers neee! to ;rear an arron with a large 
pocket in "hich t>ley could carry a sO'lall notebook and pencil to use 
for jotting dow" things Vlat h"ppen durin~ the day , and whch can 
be discuss"d later durin" eV1.lu.'ltion . I believe this procedure 
",40ul:t benefit t),ose w),o h"ven ' t been "ble to actually otserve the 
activi ties . Through this nroceiure the v!l.rious teac"ers 1<oul1 more 
fully reco"nize groHth , ,~o"ls and pro"r ess of the ccildren , and find 
((oR.ls to set un themsel veo. T',is way they could be looking for 
lhin~s ~nd not just hapnening to notice them . 
::tudent ,\ns w""rs J. 0 "'Iuest lonnqire (~xpprim8ntal Groun) 
Student teacher A 
1 . Y~s , ~xcep+ sometimes f"l t stw1ped in not knowing w'oat to S'ly or 
,to in response to some of th~ t~1inr's that children s·'ly to you. 
2 . In "eneral I was able to tal~ to the children and to participate 
wi th them as I wanted tc 0 The one exception to t!1is was in relation 
to ri'lncing . 
1 . Yes , to some exte~t. The booth was a source of concern to me , as 
was my rrade. I was afnid that the latter might he influ~nced by 
my r'list'lkes . Usa , I think one 'llw'lYs feels sOMewhat limited and 
confined as a consequence of feeling under 5lloervision. 
4 . Yes . I was ahle to learn more ahout wh'lt children are like at this 
p.'lrticular agp. , and to niscover the thinrs they are able to 'io. I ' ve 
'l);"':'s liken children; and I feel apart of t"em and enjoy bein~ 
arounrl UIP", . 
5. Yeso I ion't feel we r;et enough out of Friday . Only the hour WI" 
spenn in nre!1'lring for the follOl-linl' "pek sf''';ns justified. I think 
l, .... P shoul:i s~cnd More time exnressing hmv we fpel , r3.ther than snpr...-l _ 
so '1uc>' ti -,e on '001-1 the te'lc>,er f""ls. 
1. v"s, ',ut eSDPcblly after thp. week the "e'ld teach"r was absent. 
"0 llo'·,in" tb t eXDPrience I was 'lbl~ to be more free witr the 
cril'iren. It was un to us and we clirl wh'lt 'ole thouf;ht WitS hf'Gt . 
~nd as the quarter nro('Cresserl , I felt I f;itined more confioJence "nd 
",,'as morf' frep . 
2 . v"s , I thinJ.: so . I enjoyen beinf( with them . .{nen I had "lY 1''' 1lle 
!1lwhers on I ;clt T couli particirntc! rr.ore co,"fort~bly. It se~mcd 
too , that the childrpro we r e more c omfortq,le t hen . 
J . yp.s , at first. 'ut as time pro~r"ssod , I felt less li,.,ited anj 
confined . Ey "r""test worry W'lS t'1"t I r'lif,ht hurt" chilrl ' s fe~l­
inE:s . \lso , I '.1orrie(1 SO:l1e about my PT'lde . I feared t'1at if :- iLl 
som" t."i ne ,.Ton" it nil>ht b.-, reflected in my "rade . This. then , ,,~s 
limi tin~ . 
!~ 0 Yes. I love to work Hi th childr·en . At fi r st , howe vpr, I dictn ' t 
know ;,hother I ,,;ant.ed to come the next d'lY or not . ilut the f 'lct 
that e"ch chilrl is different and snecial to you made it f'ossible to 
enjo:r e~c" (hy norp ~s t"e qu.wtpr nrogressed. I reel I Crt n now 
trtlk lo 0 coild a~~ enjay this , without having to worry ~bout or 
guess ~ihat to S~=·. 
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5. Yes 0 I reI t teat there Has ~ l~ ttle too much strictness, too much 
tp~cl-,"r ["ui i"nce . :" were not as free as we should be in order to 
find out for our o',m selves . 
Stwient t.eacher C 
1 . Yes , to Guite an ext"'1t . '!hi}e t'ocre were ce r t"in tbinr;s you could 
-io and cprtqin thj ",,,s you cnu11n't , I -iiin ' t feel free enou!';h to do 
th" tloin/ls I r n qll :i wantpi t.o ie . '.rhen I clidn ' t know whqt to i') , I 
simnly wpnt al~ng with IIb'lt other people said. Onc thin~ that 
bot"ere,i me was the nr<eju'1ice against "uns and runn; nf, i~ n.e nur -
sery SChClOl. I l'lQuld liked to "ave tried both of t"esc , It was 
sort of like bein~ able to -io woat you wanted , but not beinp, able to . 
2 . 1:0 , not as ,"uch as I woul l have liked. ~uite often I was told I was 
doin>: sO::Jethin,;; wrong , P·'r eX'lmple , ,,,hen the c'oildren were in the 
b lock area, I W1S to] d to 'e] 1 t'oe", to ge t do>m out of the winlow . 
So ~ I Slid i· iss r ',l,'1.nts you to v,et down . lrunedio..tAly , rtowevp.r, r·.iss 
'I said I shadd ",we t ell them I wante} them to ;;et down , But the 
truth was t'oat I elidn 't care w~ether they got do".rr1 or no: . It 
certJinly dijn ' t bother Me. 
In a lot of cases I '."lasn':' able to talk tc the children 'r~ry 
freel y . \'!hen I got to knO\; ttl'}"' I could t'llk to thel'l nore frp. c 1:r , 
ttlOur;h J still codd not try out the things I Ifanted. 
1 . Yes , I did . I wanted to tell a be'lr story , but my surerv~sin" 
te'lcr.er said couLl, ' t for O'lr flannel story, Also , I felt tl-.. "+, 
if I did l-ll-:at I rp.qlJy waf teJ to do 2."s tead of wh~_t I ileJ.S SU0POS~j 
to do , my "rade woulj be cut . This fear was certainly condinin[". 
40 Yes , I've r~ally enjoyed it , C:vp.r thou£,h we Here lim;tod I fpe l we 
can nut into T'i.qctic~ Wh;'lt t.;P h1.'/e learned in our work in c i-i. lj 
develonl'le..,t . Pe exne,.ience of trial ClOd error , trying to learn 
ratience, and "etti,,!; alon~ with chi ldrp" has beer. meaningful. 
5. Yet; , thinl, t'"e head teac>,cr s",ou1,j be e'lsier to talk to ann 
cc..,fi~e in. Uso , I wish thal we co" l d have had ",are free~om to 
try new t"in~s out . Finally >Thy no we have to be in a certain 
place and rloin~ a certain thinv at a certain time' 
S tudent. teac"er D 
I. Yes, alt1ou"h I ~iin ' t at first bnc'luse of the observers . I felt 
had to h'lndle one cr"ild wit:., ki"i f,l'>ve s for fe~r he :nigH explcclc 
a"d creale a hi;; scen" in front of t 'oe observers . I th.ink I felt 
this way bec·1use I had b8cn told about tois child before I met him. 
Consequently, I didn ' t feel cree with him . 
2. Yes, excent I wish I couli have felt more apart of it on so~eone 
else ' s head teac"er ',reek . I felt 'as though" I was there solely to 
help t'oe!') , rat"er t'oan feelin" like I could init i ate somethin~ myself . 
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J . 1'0 , rot vpry much at all . I h"ve felt th"t what I hd or wanted to 
do tolLS ~ccentable. 
h . Yes, bpc1..w::;e I nO\OT feel more free in trying out experLr;).ents with 
them . Also , I have gained more self -confidence with childre'l , and 
havt" leA..rned many new creatiw~ activities. ".lso , learning t o work 
with other teachers has been a good exnerience . 
S. c·hould work it out SOMe way so that one teacher doesn ' t have a whole 
week at first . A full week alone at tile enel of the quarter wlulel 
be better . 
Student teacher ~ 
1 . I didn ' t at first . It was hard to get used to the observation 
booth , and to get to know the children . ~fter the initial odjust-
ment , ho',;ever , I have felt quite free , although I still feel freer 
with some of the children than I do with others . 
2 . Not at first. It was part of t".e process of getting used to the 
nursery school. Now I feel better "bout participating with the 
children , although I'm still not as free as I would like to be . 
J . I Plink so , especially at first . Gradu"lly, hm;ever , gS I gained 
more confidence in ~ys~lf , the booth bec'lme less and less of a 
limitation . I normally didn 't think a'::lout my grade until after I 
had done something which I felt was Hrong . 
1+. yns . r.:ven if I were to stop school now , this experience • .,ill h~lp 
so much in rearing my own f1mily. l'Iursery school helns you to 
nevelon that little extra patience that you often think you do not 
have . Usa , it helps you to learn how to get along with other 
peonle , both children and adults (teachers). 
5. I jo think the idea of chan,ing head teachers in the middle of the 
quarter is good because it gives you more exnerie~ce in working wit" 
people with different points of view. He should soend more of each 
Friday in nrenaring for the following week. 
Sturlent t e;lCher F 
1. I think I fplt quite f r ee , although I felt freer on some d"ys than I 
did on others . Part of this differe nce was a function of knowing 
t ha t people were observing you from behind the screens . As time 
went on , h01;ever , I was abl e to feel more free. 
2 . TTsually. Tlowever , I found that I would often stop to assess 
whether or not I was using positive guidance and acceptable language 
in talking and re latinv, to the children . Ilhenever I did this I 
know that I was not respondine in terms of how I really felt . 
J. Yes , to a certain deeree. I did feel somewhat limited because of 
the fear of a grade . I never felt a fear of actually doing some-
thing "rang, but , rather , that others might think it was wrong. I 
sometimes felt restricted because of set standards and the 
exne: ~ ~ ti'''m of conforni t.v. 
1... y~~, i.&. was very meaninrt"ul exnerience. F'reque~tly I coul.i seq ':1.y -
SF'lf throuc:h thes8 c h ildr8r'. 'T1h'l~ 1 I learned :rlA.ny P-i;]~5 ahrut both 
rlys"l~ and others that will always be helpful +0 !:lC. ;;'or c,'--"'pl , I 
Ipar'1"d to recor'niz" and understan I the newjs of chilr!r~n "Core fully , 
as l{pl1"s the imnortancc of the c'.ilei's hOT'le be.ckgrouni . Also , I 
acqui r ed a new r espp.ct for children. 
5. VI's. = believe that on her head teacher w18k , the practice te'lc'1er 
should have c ompl ete control ave" and supervision of the entire 
nur sery school. In other words , we should not be r,iven su~e:estions 
by other s unl ess we ask for them . '.Ie should be left more free to 
exper iment . Also , I think we should not knOt{ or be talc! who is 
obse rv ing us . 
'-"hen we are not heacl te"chcr , I think we should let the oth'Or 
head teac hers tell us H'1a t to do. \Ie should knol" when we need r.e Ip. 
St:dent teacoer G 
1. .\t first I really didn ' t.. 
last couple of weeks that 
the children , and I p;uess 
could have been avoided. 
In f"le"' , ! ~u('ss it hns been only the 
I ' ve felt reasonably free. I di::n' t know 
it just took tL~e. I don ' t know how this 
2. H fj.rst I didn't know how to respond to the children . I knew 
neitoer what my limits Here nor Hhat my position or role was. "ow, 
,",owever, I feel much more comfortable , and enjoy my rel~tionshirs 
morr . Some children I have been able to resnond to really well , 
wherp'ls with others I h"ve not . 
1 Yes . · .. .'hen one "orks with chilrlrcn and has ,",ad so Touch theory she 
oft"n wnn"ers >That s"" shoul" rio . For example , I ' ve been told to 
let chiliren go "hen I would liked to he.ve stonped theM , and vice 
vers." . This inevitably has a limiting effect. Also , I r.e.ve hac! 
~O!f1~ fear of ;:t grarie. ;.:y bir:,gest fear , hOvlever , has beer that I 
micht hurt toe chiUren. I have never felt that I reo.lly Ynew woat 
was hest for them. 
" Yes, it was moeanine;ful. For one thing , I now re.qlize that t"'e best 
e;ui'iance is a "nod re 1 a tinnsh.p Hi th the' children . ~;.Y fe81ing of 
lire hy b"inr: with childr"n h'lS ".iven me better understaniing of 
myself . 
5. If I had kn'1\m my lhits 'it tee outset of the quarter , it might 
have made t~e exnerience More meaningful. 
~tudent teacher H 
1 . I rlidn't at first , but I "0 nOH . In fact , with the passa'c of time 
I have felt incree.sinr;ly free , and hClve found new confidence in my_ 
self and my abilities. Also , ffiy relationships with the c"ildren 
have "rajuqlly improv9d . 
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? I 'ion ' ~ tri'l\( one ('1.'1 ev~r jo thi3 at the be_?in!1ing . :J.ut . as I 
""com", bett"r rtcqu'iint..,·~ ;;ith the children 'ind the new situatio~ , I 
W'lS 'lbl e to te.lk with t,,,m mo,." as I wanted to . 
'l I felt very lir1i tec' !urin~ the first part of V'e quarter. The mirrors 
rlnJ f~;:;.r of" ny surPI'viso!' Werp. n"lrticular li:'iitinr: to me ~ I l~-~ not 
fe"l frep to express myself in the way I felt W!lS right bec""",, of 
the fear ~ mi;;ht be ioing something "ron" , rtnd the fear of" r'ld". 
Sometimes I "as uneasy b~cause I felt the head teacher cOllsiciered 
herself sUDerior to the rest of us . 
4. ves . it was Cleaningf"l. I t.hink one of the bige;est things is t.hat 
I ' ve le1rned " lot about myself, and "hat is iClportant to me . I ' v" 
learned .;,bou~ c:--,ildr~n , 3.nd I've come to love <l!1d appreciate them 
morA . 
5. Yes , I wish we didn ' t have to have the mir rors . They seen to help 
create an artificial atmosphere, 
Studp.:lt te'1cher I 
1. y~s . I " /e been a te'1cher in nurs~ry sc~ool in a juniJr college 
be "or~ ; this !"'la;/ ha'le helped me feel fr~er than I would have :e1 t 
otherHise, I did feel a lit.tle CJU1'lSy at dancing , hm;ever. 
2" At first I was just feeling my way ~:r'ound. !lOi-T , however , I can 
talk to .'lnd particip.'lte with t1,e c i11ren as I \.,ran t to. 
30 Yes , ~t first I did. In hct , : w)u1d r.ever say anything without 
fi"'-st eV"llu!l.tin?: tl-,e a"'nropri:l.ter.~s9 0: v!hat I interpreted 5'lyinf;. 
~'ow it COP1PS More na tur'111y t anrl. I don! t sto f) to think about i t ~ 
I~ . vp's , I ' v,:, n-:ver felt "r"f)rc freE> , psnf'cia11y on Friday . It h8..s he lned 
ne t.o 1c't-n ho"! to t"l" (lut my feclings 1.nd to understand mvself 
hr.-tter. 'Iso , it has .I~"red. me to define ';".y a-,.m soals , for both 
'1\lr5~""Y sc~o01 qnd :Tty o,.,n family . 
5. T think our he'td teaeh"r ~ould h"v8 .e1ped us !f.ore by assistin.; us 
in tl-!c pY'epar.'1tion of r.1ateria1s , by helnin~ us get started , and by 
"" ln ~n" e lim;n;,te the fc"linl" of competition amon" t'le pr'tCtiee 
teachprs . 
Student te"cher J 
1. I .:! idn ' t at first , though I do nOH. It was j ust a matte r of 
gather ing the con:'L!ence . 
2 . I coul:ln' t at first . I tl,ink I tried to t"lk too much and reason 
with the c".ildren , ra toe r th'l.n tryj.np' to see the problem from both 
si i .. ~. Min~ and t .... :.C'irs . 
:- 5~ 111 l'ear t1at I rr.ight be ioinr" somethin;-; wr ong , particularly 
with one chili. I don ' t have any fear of a erade , h01,ever , I fcar 
only what I migr.t do to the children . 
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4 . v~~ , bpC!l.llSf"' I c.qn spe '1.ov] ifllPort.'1n tit is in helpinp.; c\:ildre:1 to 
think rociti"'el~'. '.1 so , it was me'tningful in that it "l:owed me to 
RnC c_ ildren grow and c~'anf!~. 
5. "T'he only su~C"r>stion I have is that I ;IOuld have liked the la" for a 
full y'ar . 
Student tC'lcher "' 
1 . :lefinitely; h'lvC felt compl etely free . Throughout my experience 
I have felt that I '"as free to use my own ideas and initiative in 
my relationships and work with the children . 
2 . :'es , I hav~ celt free to talk to and particinate with the c'1ildren 
as I have w1.r.ted . The only exception to this Has when I was he'ld 
teacher . Ticen , I felt like I was overlooking the thinJ,s that needed 
attention . ,nct that I mif;ht have heen too "asty in my actiO:1S or 
judgement. 
I . ;: rlirj ::It first. "Jut ,"ithin .1. '{eek I felt cO!:1pletely at e'J.se. "T'he 
head te.'\che,.. c;ave us t"e feeli:1 ,- that He ,;ere i!:1rortar.t and t:nt our 
j.udgementc "ere vctliJ . 
4 Ye:- . it hac been very mf'anin;-:ful . I nmT mo!'"e fully re3lize w:-." t 
children do m"an. It's so i'1nortant to know 10W they feel , .h:v 
t.hey fo"l as they do , and w"at my relations'cip wit" them does to 
hntr.. 
5. I think there should be less ?1oisf' :in t~e ,)l-"servation bf"1o:'h . \lso , 
dn 'lot think '.e should be told when ,.;e are being observer!. "'in'llly , 
t,"ir.k it ,muld be ~0oc! to r .. w~ the he-d +'e"cher begin .'l.nd encl each 
qU'lrter 's head teacher. This ,mllld allow the pr~ctice t.each.)rs to 
relate more to the chil iren before they l")ave . 
Student t~"c'l"r L 
1. V pry de~ini tely . Irion ' t feel ,re hctc! any competi tion be~ween the 
te3.chcrs; for tllis re1~0n we i1avp f~lt incre'lsinrrly free wit~ the 
chilir'~n. ;''l-H?'-rn W'lS n'v 'r 'lny wGrry ahout 'tih.'lt the I:ead teacher 
w~s f!,oinr; ~') think j f I'l~ did v1.rinuE' t:,inp,s ~'ith +.-he children. 
\lso , I feel th,t not hwine: a schedule inrlicatini' where , and when , 
I was sunnosed to be allow8d me greater f r eedom and confidence . 
2 . Yes , al thoug" I sometimes wonrlernd "bout hm; far I should £;0 in 
entering into their pl:cy , since I like" phying with thet:! so much . 
'1 . Only when I felt like I might be doing something \Trong . I ,orried 
about my influence on the c'\ildreT1 , for I did not Hant to hurt them. 
4. vcs , very definitely . I feel t~at t~e confidence ~ have f,ainp.d in 
Horlcing with children r:eans a great cleal to !TIe . Also , I liked the 
opport.unity 0: getti:1r, closl!!r to chil::lr'3n , as YO:.l CA.!} do l-lith a 
sman "rour of children . Fi',,'J.lly I feel that the friends I have 
gained and the experiences I ' ve had with them will help me throu"h-
out my life. 
"0 , excent t"'"t I do 'lot like the I'lirrors in the observ~tion booth . 
I sO'leti:nes felt <'''1 t I W1.S nut tinr on a show for tease in the 
'Jootb. 
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